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HOLLAND, MIOH., FHIDAY, AUG. 30, 1901. NO. 33
iw in stock and ready
They are made of all
Fand the Newest Styles.
s Ranging from 75c.
to $3.25.
alking Shirts
SI. PluDk»rd irrlved Id town today.
He will be at the Lyceum opera houte
tonight.
Good Eyes
The Colombia avenue school will
0 l be ready for uae for a couple of
w teks as carpenters are busy working
01 the new addition.
He hardware stores will close at 6
m. every evening excepting Tues-
di ys and Saturdays beginning Sept*
either 1.
are invaluable. All should study to
make their sight as nearly perfect as
possible.
EYES DIFFER GREATLY—
Some need glasses and some do
not.
Defects of eyesight requiring correc-
tion by the use of spectacles are pure-
ly mechanical and can be so corrected
by the proper adjustment of perfectly
made lenses that their effects will be
entirely obviated.
EXANIMTIOH FREE.
It will do you good to see our line of Walk-
ing Skirts; how they are made and how low
we are selling them.








24 EAST EIGHTH ST.
SPECIALTY
A good child’* brush ....... 5c
Bottor ohm at.. ............ 10c and 15c
Adult ilua, all style*, good rtlue*, aoc
A WABBANTED BRUSH ........... ..
Thto mean* a new bru«h U the brittle*
com* out.
We have just closed a Vqry Successful Wall
Paper sale, many people taking advantage of our
very liberal offer to adorn their walls with a high
grade, paper at a low grade price. A nice wall
paper adds greatly to the looks of a room, but it
does not finish it. Pictures are the finishing
touches. A nice picture on a nice wall is what
makes a room cheerful and inviting.
We don’t believe in doing anything by halves.
Nice papered walls calls for nice pictures. We
have given yon Wall Paper at an unrivaled pried ;
we are going to do the same with onr pictures.
Beginning Saturday, August 31st,
And for One Week we will have
A Great Picture Sale !
at prices that will put anything ever before at-
tempted in that line in the shade.
We have filled onr North Window with them,
and every one marked in plain figures what they
will sell for the coming week. They are the very
latest things in the picture world, and even if yon
do not contemplate buying anything in this line,
it is worth your time to go and see them.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River Street, Holland, Mich.
!ITY AND VICINITY.
Lake Michigan Is Just right for
bathing these days.
iputy Sheriff Hans Dykbulsb&s
;en Frank Oomlski, the young,
lock who stole letters from Arends-
it’s bakery, to the Industrial
iool at Laoslng to be kept there
»ne year.
The officials of the 0. R. H. &L.
M. R’y expect to have care lo opera-
tion between here and Grand Rapids
bj the middle of November. The com-
pany will not wait for the completion
of tbe double track before operating
cars, but will begin tbe service as
soon as single track connections can
bamadeat Jennlson.
Tbe summer resort season Is nearly
ended. 0 It has been a very good ope
and every hotel on tbe bay has made
money. The Graham & Morton
steamers are taxed to tbelr utmost
oipacity taking care of outgoing pas>
•engers and in two weeks no one will
be left at tbe resorts but the regular









Rev. J. Broek, of South Holland,
ill., conducted services In tbe First
Reformed church last Sunday.
Walter Drlnkwater, of Ventura, Is
In a Chicago bespltal recovering from
the effects of a severe operation.
Tbe burglary case against M. Traas,
of this city baa been put over to the
next term of tbe circuit court. '
The regular sessloo of the Claisls of
Holland of the Reformed church will
be held to Zeelidd September 4. '
Rotscbaafer Bros, have been
awarded the contract for tbe West-
ern Machine Tool Works building.
Bev. S. Vander Werf, of GlbbivlUe,
WIs., has declined the call of tbe
first Reformed church of this city.
Tbe Holland Business college will
open for tbe fall term next Tuesday.
This college, under tbe management
ofC. J. Dregman, the proprietor, has
been remarkably successful. This suc-
cess Is due to tbe excellence of the
course of itudy, which Is of a decldely
practical nature and prepares the stu-
dent to fulfill tbe duties of a paying




Harry Sbaamao, wheelman on tbe
steamer City of Milwaukee, refused
to obey orders of Capt. Stewart while
op tbe trip from Chicago to St, Joe
Wednesday and swore at him. He
locked up In a stateroom until
steamer reached St. Joseph and
i then arrested and fined 110 and
costs. This Is tbe first case of mutiny
to occur on board aoy of tbe Graham
& Morton steamers.
DRUG STORE,















We still have a few of them
left and will continue the sale
until Saturday Night, Aug. 31,
after which time it will be im-
possible to secure one at thatprice. v‘
HARDIE,
Miss Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenburg
bas arranged for ooe of tbe finest mil-
linery displays ever seen In Holland
at her parlors this fsll. She bas Jnst
returned from an eastern trip taken
for tbe purpose of selecting the
latest and most becoming styles
and bas ordered a complete stock.
Tile millinery styles for this year are
exceptionally attractive and Miss Van
Zwaluwenburg has made the very
best selectlonUdftbe fall trade.
Mr. an0ir8. M. H. Miller, of. Love-
land, Col., are tbe guests of the
latter’s pareots. Mr. and Mrs. Can-
ningbam. Mr. Miller Is a representa-
tive of tbe Kilby Mfg. Co., of Cleve-
land, Ohio, and for the last year has
been superintending tbe construction
of tbe beet sugar factory at Loveland
He left Wednesday for a business
trip to Chicago and Cleveland and oh
bis return will stay in Holland a few
weeks as bis health Is slightly im-
paired from overwork.
A decided itlmnlas has been given
athletics at Hope college aod the
coming year will witness great
changes in that line. Though the
college will uot open until September
8, Dr. G. J. Kollen has already made
provisions for the athletic depart-
ment. N. E. Van Dam, manager of
the Holland baseball club, bas been
instructed to superintend tbe work of
placing tbe base ball diamond, foot
ball gridiron and tennis coart in
shape for the fall games and he will
put a force of men to work at once.
Extensive Improvements will be
mtde to tbe old gymnasium and at-
tention will be paid to farthering the
project for a new 110,000 gymnasium.
The members of tbe Methodist
church picnicked at Waukszoo last
Wednesday.
G. J. Haan, of Muskegoo, has ac
cepted the call from the first Holland
Christian Reformed church of Zee
land and will be installed in October.
Ooe hundred tlckete were sold last
Saturday for the Lansing excursion.
Two young ladles representing the
Dowieites were lo Grand Haven this
week distributing Zion litersture.
Prof. G. vos, of Princeton Semi-
nary, conducted English services at
tbe Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church last Sunday evening.
Rev. John Van deRrve, formerly
of this city, has resigned from tbe
pastorate of Grace Reformed church
of Grand Rapids aod has gone to :
Cedar Rapids, lows, to take the
cbalrof mathematics in theCoeunt* :
ver-lty. A reception was held lo the
church In bis honor last Monday
eveutog.
George Thompson, a negro em-
ployed at Ottawa Beach, has bean
bound over to the circuit court on
tbe charge of steeling , ad overooet
and two watches from the borne of
Mrs. Campbell, of MacatawaPark last
Friday.
m
A. H. Mattlson, of Central Park
left Monday morrilng for Polsen, - -----------------
Montana, where he has taken the coo- of^lsclty. Tbe reverend gentlemen
Prof. Henry E. Dosker of Hope GoU
lege, Mich., preached last Sunday two
powerful! sermons before tbe congre-
gation of the First Reformed ohoroh
tract to plow 200 acres of land f0r|hld PWicblDgeeoh
Ben Cramer. tlDie 10 *D unusual large attendaoce
Tbe fortieth anniversary reunion of
tbe Third Michigan cavalry will be
held In Grand Rapids September 12
and 13. Headquarters will be at War-
wick hotel. 1
of people.-Pella Blade.
Ben Cramer bid bis knee badly In-
jured by ooe of the horses of bis
drove while conducting a eale at
Ludlngton last week. He has re-
covered sufficiently to travel end bas
retaned to Polsen, Montsne*
Machinery shipped from Toronto,
Ohio, is being iossalled lo tbe Toron-
to Shoe factory building under thet
supervision of general mechanic
Hodge. The building it nearly com
pleted aod the factory will start work
as soon as the machines are lo posU
tlou.
Min Ethel -Ledeboerr daughter of
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer, of this city, was
ruo down by a horse driven by
Charles Bollen on Monroe street,
Grand Rapids, last Monday evening
nod received a scalp wound. She was
taken to tbe office of Dr. Webb where
the wound was dressed and was then
driven to tbe home of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs Wm. T.
Powers, In a carriage.
A council of tbe North American
Union Life Insurance company will be
established in this city In a short time.
G.J. Hlokley, supreme guard, bas a
large list of prospective members and
is well pleased with the outlook. 0. L.
Biggs, tbe district manager, is living
here, pod Dr. Lnbblnga, tbe company
physician, and T. Nonemaker, tbe
general manager, were guests et Ot-
tawa Beach hotel tbe past two weeks.
Tbe Womans’ Missionary Society of
Hope church will meet Wednesday
afternoon, September 4th at three
o’clock at the 'home of Mrs. H. D.
Post on West 11th street. It Is hoped
there will be a full attendance as tbe
meeting will be in tbe form of a wel-
come borne to our president, Mrs.
Mr. J. C. Lewis, the Yankee
dy King, aod hts talented
twenty first-class Star ai
pear at tbe Lyceuip opera bouse
evening in that laughable Rural Com-
edy drama, 81 Plunkard, the only
Yankee Comedy founded on rural lift
away down east. Tbe performance !•-
eludes minj specialties of an original
aod novel character by a company of
comedians and tbe Grand Orchestra
carried by the company will render
the latest musical selections between
the acts.
Tbe Hon. Dwight Cutler, Grand
Haven's lesdlng citizen, died at a late
hour last Monday night from Brlghj
dlseas^^fre bag oeeb ao inviiTiTfor
ral yearssever  and tbe past two years
bad been gradually falllog. Mr. Cutler
was a native of Ma/sscbusetta and
was 71 yetrs of agsf He came to
Grand Haven in 1848/ aod entered the
employ of Thomay D. Gilbert. He ,
greduilkworked np aod became
terested lb lumber aod vessel
ness. Later with Hunter Ssvl
tbe Cutler &sSayldge Lumber
paoy was tbed farmed , for
leading lumbering com
ero Michigan. 1 Politically Hf* GotlH
was a Republican. He w|
terms mayor of Grand Haven
been a national Republican elector.Beardslee, who bas been traveling In ___ ___________ ____
Europe aod will tell us at this meet- Mr. Cutler's iwife died several ybive.
log some of the Interesting sights and
sesnes of her journey.
ago in California and be bas been in ,
invalid much of the time since.
Those who saw the Venetian Even-
ing display on Macatewa Bay will not
forget the magnificent spectacle for
many a day. It was the grandest Illu-
mination ever seen on the inland lakes
grand as it was It will fade into In-
significance when compared with the
display to be made next year If tbe
plans of the enthusiastic yacbtmen
aod resorten are carried out. Already
they have begun arrangementa for
next year’s celebration. J. C. Poet
•ays that be will lllnminate the en-
tire water front of Weukazoo with
Japanese lanterns aod others say
they will complete tbe circle so that
the whole of Macatawa Bay will be
bordered with brilliantly colored
i lights. ,
The great Impersonator of Yankee
oharacter, J. C. Lewis, supported by a
grand double company, is to appear at
the Lyceum Opera house this evening
in the amusing Yankee drama, SI-
Plunkard. Tbe play is ooe of the
most realistic pictures of country life
ever drawn. It bas four sete which
are brim full of funny sltnatloni aod
comic specialties. Tbe company car-
ries a brass band and full orchestra,
of which every member Is a solo ar-
tist, and make the famous and origi-
nal Country Band Parade which bas
been so extensively Imitated.
The Graham & Morton transporta-
tion company bas solved the problem
for those who desire to make tbe trip
to tbe Pan American exposition by
water. The steamer Puritan has been
taken off tbe Holland & Chicago
route and will leave Chicago for Buf-
falo tomorrow arriving there next
Tuesday. Tbe fare for tbe rouod trip
is 125 each where three occupy a state
room or 980 for tbe upper and 136 for
tbe lower berths where two occupy
a room. The steamer will leave Buf-
falo Thursday night, giving passen-
gers two full days la Buffalo aod one
week If they wish to remain over onetrip. F* v
Tbe many friends of Col. Gardener,
civil governor of the province of Te-
yabas, Bootbero Luzon, will be inter-
ested In tbe announcement that he !•
engaged to marry Mias Bessie Patton,
of Detroit, daughter of tbe late Capt.
Joseph Patton, and that the wedding
will takejl piece on t government
packet In tbe barbolJlLM4I^!lawij
In a few weeks. ^t5ol. GardeneTwia
born in this cityabont48 years ago.
Both bis parents died when he was II
years old, andlbe was , adopted by Mr.
end Mrs. Jacob Lattote of Holland,
both of whomkre now dead. He en-
tered Hope college ai ao early age aod
afterwards became an attache of the
postofflee In Grand Rapids. Here he
fell th with Ex-Senator Thomas W.
Ferry, of Grand Haven, then a repre-
sentative lo the national congress.
Mr. Ferry took a liking to him and
appointed him to West Point, from
which he graduated In 1878. After hli
graduation from West Point he was
appointed a lieutenant in the regi
army, and saw aoUva service In
dlao campaigns. At the time* ̂
Spanish war be was Inspector of
Michigan forces, aod was a]










FRIDA K. August !3.
Lake and Marine
Without stoppioK to oiao the surf*
boat the m? tubers of the Evanstuu
life sivlDK crew swam out to the lake
100 yards from shore where a yacht
capsized and saved four persous from
drowning last Friday evening.
The members of the crew were lak
ing their regular weekly practice with
the mortar and the life line to the
south of the *talluo. and before they
could have dragged the heavy boat
out of the station' and retched the
scene It is certain that one or more of
the party would have drowned.
“ 80 at the orders of (Japtaln Lawson,
without s topping to divest them
selves of clothing or shoes, they all
plunged into the water. In a mom-
ent all the members of the crew were
In the water, swimming for dear life
Fatale Murray reached the over
turned craft first and it took him nut
a moment to see that a little 14 year
old girl needed his immediate atten-
tion. The strong Irishman put hi*
arm around her waist and at once
warn to shore boldly. In the mean
time theother members ol the crew
had righted the yacht and rescued
the others in daring stile.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Ventura
Mrs. Potter Is entertaining a num-
ber of friends from Chicago among
them being Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Esraay,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown and
wo.
Mrs. Nystedt Is still very busy with
rammer boarders. Of late she has en-
tertained Mr. Merrill and Mrs. Pees,
of Chicago, .oSS -jp
D. C. Huff’s boarders leftlast Friday
fbr their home In Chicago. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Murveberger
and daughter and Mr. sod Mrs. John
Scbtnitzer. All were very well pleaded
with their outing and will pay a re-
turn visit to Ventura some time in
the future. The gentlemen are mal
carriers In Chicago.
SMUGGLING PLOT.
Cwatena Oflelali la Arlioaa fader
Arrest for Illegally Admtttlag
Chinamen.
Washington, Aug. 2C— Probably the
most important arrests ever made in
connection with the smuggling of Chi-
nese across the Mexican border into
the United States were made Friday
in Arizona when William M. Hoey, col-
lector of customs at Nogales; B. F.
Jossey, an immigrant inspector;
Frank How. a Chinaman living in
Nogales, and another Chinaman living
at Clifton, Mexico, just across the bor-
der from Nogales, were taken Uto cus-
tody by special agents of the treasury
and secret service operatives. Other
arrests are expected to follow within
a day or two.
VETERAN’S REUNION.
THE NEWS. IN BRIEF.
Those Engaged In the Porto Rleo
Campaign Meet In llnffalo
and Elect OOlcera.
Fop the Week Ending Ann. 2W.
The Carey Banking company, of Carey,
0., was closid by the fhtriff.
The battleship Illinois will be ready ta
go Into commission on September JO.
The Chicago & Great Western railroad
has purchased the Winona k Western
The Sandy Valley Banking company at
Malvern. O., has mad* an asalgnnunt. (
The Cleveland Yachting association will
hold It first regatta September 8, 16 and 22.
The Cologne Volks Zeltung reports the,
massacre of six Christians at Ku-Ju. China. |
Burglars robbed a bank at Peter^t-urg, I
Ind., of 1240, but overlooked $17,000 In the
safe.
Albert Daggett secured the con trad :a
supply 3,075,000.000 postal cards for the ht.v-
ernment.
Forest tires partially destroyed 157 t< wns
In Russia, the loss being estimat'd at
£ 10.000.000.
The Home Savings & Trust Company,
with head ottlces In Des Moines, 1.. . has
suspended.
Bulgarians seized live Turks In Armenia,
drenched than with petroleum ur.d Unitd
them alive.
It Is said that the Danish West Indie*
will be disposed of to the United State*
during this year.
At least 6,000 or 7.000 persons intend toBuffalo, N. \ Aug. 28. Lieut. Gen. | At lt,nsl BUW or (iUW person* win-1* ̂
Miles opened the first session of the re- come back to the United State* from Noma
union of veterans of the Porto Rican the present season,
cn-pal^. He appointed o nominotiny
committee to prepare a ticket of elec- rroni hpart dlgeuse.
tionnnd the following were named and Qen. Robert Williams, U, 8. A., retired,
elected by acclamation:
National commander. Maj. Gen. John R.
Brooke: first national vice commander.
Admiral W. 8. Schley. U. 8. N.; second
national vice commander. Gen. Eugene
Griffin; third national vice commander,
Capt. Charles D. Slgsbee, U. 8. N.; fourth
national vice commander. Col. A. B. Colt;
corresponding secretary to be named by
Gen. Brooke; treasurer. Maj. W. H.
Crump; registrar. Maj. James Johnston;
chaplain. Rev. J. C. Schindel.
Death
STRUCK BY CYCLONE.
Balldlnga Wrecked and Peach Or-
chard* Destroyed by a Tornado
In llllnoln— Lorn Heavy.
died suddenly In Plainfield, N. J.
was due to apoplexy.
John.J. Gilliland, former member of the
Nebraska legislature, was killed by foot-
pads at Lincoln. Neb.
A census bulletin give* Kansas City 46.317
children of school age, Omaha 20.6*3, and
St. Joseph. Mo., 33.552.
Thieves who came to New York on an
ocean tug stole a $60.(100 schooner from its
dock at Sharptown. Md.
The state board of health means to stop
4,(iOQ men supposed to be practicing medi-
cine Illegally in Chicago.
The agricultural department 1* preparing
to Issue a publication giving a digest of
the game laws of the country.
A high school boy at Correctlonvllle. la.,
shot and killed an employe of the Wild
West show who attacked him.
A college of heraldry In America has
been Incorporated at Albany, N. Y., to
Centralia, 111., Aug. 27.— A cyclonic
sssf .tsars ....... .
Sunday night. Die Colored Baptist mon pack for the prP8ent season will be
church was wrecked, peach orchards 1.200.000 cases, valued at $5,400,000.
were destroyed and 15,000 bushels of A report dn schools In the Philippines
caches are Ivin* on the ground near ̂
town. In the city the telephone and
Filmbr*
An. Fred Kerkhof, of 'Holland is
visiting Mrs. Geo. Dewitt this week.
Mrs. Janet Van den Belt served a*
waiter at the entertainment of The
Dr. and Rev. Broekhulzeo at t e
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rlemens of
Holland.
Rev J. Van der Meuleo will take
nfaarge of the services at Ebon*/, t
neat Sunday evening.
Mr. Albert Daining, of Drenthe,
visited relatives here on Sunday.
Miss Sena Lubbers left for Douglas
to pack pea:bes for Geo. Weednesday.
Just a few of the Fllmore farmer#
took In the excursion to Lansing.
We all attended tbe band lourua
sent at Holland Wednesday.
ft Is said that a leader of one of
Ibe bands that took part in tbe band
tournament, stole a mouth orgm
when be went to school and that It
was tbe beginning of bis love for
mua'c^
electric light systems were seriously
damaged and the streets are blocked
by hundreds of fallen trees. Many
residences were damaged by falling
trees. The rainfall was one inch and
a quarter.
Temperance Advocate Mobbed.
Zanesville, O., Aug. 28.— Rev. Sam-
swi’srsrrs ssMiSKSssai
while speaking in front of the court- (in<j.) plant of the concern.
Ottawa County
Jbbn SchlDDers, a well-knownoh ipp
young mao of Grand Haven was nr-
rested Monday morning, charged with
cruelty to animals. He was taken be-
fore Justice Angel and fined 110 and M
Costs. Then tbe young mao expressed
a desire to go home to see If his
mother would help him nut. Deputy
Hans Dykhnls drove J> bo home and
allowed him to go Into the bouse
alone. It did not take John long to
ran through the back door and get
away. Tbe deputy sheriff and the rest
of tbe police force spent the balance
•f tbe forenoon looking for him. Fin-
ally be came back to tbe bouse, and
tbe sheriff and Hans Dykbuis ar-
rested him there after a struggle
Schippers will spend .fifteen day« In
jail in lieu of tbe fine.
house for making vicious personal at-
tacks on several saloonists in his
speech and would undoubtedly have
been killed but for the timely arrival
of the police.
After Nine Year*.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 24.— Charles TV. Uss.
Nordstrom, murderer of William Ma-
Durlrg a severe storm nt Marlon. 111.,
- ----------- lightning struck residence* and did much
son, was hanged here yesterday, hav- |0 the M. E. church. |Fruit and
ing exhausted every legal technicality com crop? In the county weregreally da in-
to save his life. The murder was com- 1 aK*d. , u T1U1 ' ...
muted nine year. aBo, and thecae haa ! ‘8U,« lad.t Jonju'n
Uon with Michael Duvltt, place the position
Fiblie Aoctiu
Thsre will be a public auction on
tbe farm of C. B. Cook at Port Sbel
don, on the old Grand Haven road.
Commencing at 10 o’clock in tbe fore
noon on Tuesday, September 3, o.
tbe following property V)-wlt: Span of
good horses, 3 good Milch cow* of
which one is soon to come In, 1 Year-
ling heifer, 2 spring calves, 3 good
bogs, about 100 chickens, 14 swarm*
of bees, good wlde-tlre wagon,
spring wagon, good top buggv. good
set double harness, good single bar-
ess, Iplowas good as new, cultlva
tor, new spike tooth harrow, cut-
away barrow, good smoothing bar-
row, good Deerlog binder, anew Os-
borne mower, r milk utensils, some
household furniture, a lot of carpen
ter tools, some bay, straw, oats, and
other articles too numerous to men
Mon.
Credit will be given Mil October 1
1909, nn all sums of $3 00 and up; un-
der 13.00 to be paid In cash. 1 A dis-
count of 7 per cent will be given on
all sums on which time is allowed.
Geo. H. Souter, Auctioneer.
Westtn Rates Redocfd-
Greatly reduced one-way rates wi
be In effect from Cbtcago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Hallway to points in Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
tacb Tuesday, commencing February
mb and continuing until April 80tb.
For detailed information Inquire of
aearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Steloboff, District Passenger
Agent W.O.Ry.t Saginaw, Mich., or
JIm. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
2-lfMilwaukee, Wls
If you want some ‘’Just as good’’
sake It myself” Remedy, try an Imi
toilon Rocky Mountain Tea. 'Tw!
make you lick and keep you sic
Hun Bros.
and make encouraging progress.
Dr. Nellie Poor and her two sons, of CM
cage, were found roaming ragged and hun
gry In the woods near Corning. N. Y.
Mrs. Louise Sheridan, better known as
Louise Davenport, the actress, died In
San Francisco from cirrhosis of the liver.
For the first time In the history of Ala-
bama a grand Jury at Montgomery in-
dicted ten white men for lynching a negro.
Authentic news reached 8t. Petersburg
that the Russian occupation of Manchuria
a* a permanent thing has now been ar-
ranged.
Directors of the Union Pacific road have
decided to spend $40,000,000 on the Im-
MarArthur In Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 20.— Maj. Gen. Arthur
MacArthur greeted his wife and his
son for the first time in three years
when he stepped from the Overland a tloeu B cilu^.wv.vw
Limited at the Northwestern station provement of Central and Southern Pacific
Saturday night. Mrs. MacArthur had systems.
com. from her home in Milwaukee ̂  '.lift,
and had been awaiting her husband all prosecuted for criminal negligence in los-
day at the Auditorium. Douglas Mac- ing $4.ooo.
Arthur was present on a furlough from A bridge collapsed at Mauch Chunk. Pa
WprI Point ernresslv granted the sec- and Jes?e Struthers. a prominent citizenWest 1 omt, express^ granted me sec of chunk nml lhree boys wera
ond year cadet for the purpose of drowned.
meeting his father. More soldiers are to be assigned to duty
In Manila, which is now garrisoned by less
than 1.000 troops. Guard duty I* too heavy
for the small force.
The W. B. Conkey company sued J. A.
Mrs. Susan Field, widow of the late Jus-
tice Field, of the United States supreme
court, died at the homo of her sister. Mrs.
George E. Whitney, at Oakland, Cal.
Colombia has received assurances from
Nicaragua and Ecuador that they will re-
main neutral In the event of a war with
Venezuela, danger of which Is growing
So the falling of the hiirtell*
of the approach of »ge end
declining power.
No mitter how barren the tree
nor bow leafless it msy seem,
you confidently expect lesves
why?•gtln. And --,
Because there is life at the
roots.
So you need not worry shout <
the falling of your btir, the *
threatened departure of youth «
tnd beauty. And why?
Because if there is s spark of





will arouse it into healthy activ-
ity. The hair ceases to come
out: It begins to grow; ind the
glory of your youth Is restored
to^ou.
_ . hive a book on the Hair
and its Diseases. It is free.
NO ONE BUT A MOTHER
•laap (trea t# mu ailing, toethlaf, fererlah^
Almost dintractetf by lla constant crylai
weary, nnzlonecare and watching, the tries 1
to obtain even relief for the little onfferer.
With what comfort and dellfht she aeee _
ell late a deep peacefal health-ffirlnr alamL„
clogged bowels are cleared of their pelsenens bai
dess ol Lazakela, the (rent tonic lazatlre and
Lazakela U * pure, gentle and palnleu liquid laxative, and ___
tonic properties which not only act upon the bowels, buf tone up tlieenL.
purify the blood. A few droja can be given with safety to very young _
will often relieve colic by expelling the wind and gat that cause it. QreatJ
perlenced when administered to young children suffering from dlarrhcea, ac
with white or green evacuations, as It neutralizes the aridity of the bowel* i
out the cause of the fermentation. LAXAKOL.V will aid digestion, relieve r ___ _
assist nature, and Induce sleep. For constipation, simple fever*, coated tongue, or 1—
infantlle trouble* arising from a disordered condition of the stomach it Is invalu^le. ’
LAiikoU. the great tnnk laxative. U not only the most efficient of family remedies, bat the nuxtl
economical, became It combines two medicines, vlr.: laxative and tonic, and V one price. No other
•remedy gives 10 much for the money. At druggists, aye. and 50c.. or send for free sample to THE
LAXAKOLA CO-. tja Nassau Street, N. V.. or 350 Dearborn Street. Chicago.
ABtmta! The Editor-
Editors. A. Browo, of BenQettsvIlls
S. O., w.ts once Immensely surprised.
“Through loog raftering from Dyspep-
sia.” he *rlte*i, “my wife was greatly
rundown. She bad no strength or
vigor ahd suffered great distress from
her stomach, but she tried Electric
Bitter* which helped her at once, and
after using four bottles, she Is entire-
ly well, can eat anything. It's a giand
tonic, and its gentle laxative qualities
atesp'endld for torpid liver.” For
lodlgestloo, Loss of Appetl e, Stom-
ach and L'ver trouble* It’s a positive,
guaranteed cure. Only 50 cent- at
Heher Walsh.
For Sale by
H WALSH AND S. A. MARTIN
Mid-Summer
Just received, 2,000 rolls of Wall Paper.
Will sell at 4c, 5c, 6c, and 8c per double
roll 9 inch borders to match at 1c per
yard.




been dragged along through every
court in the land in an effort to dodge
the scaffold.
Negro Legally Hanged.
Atlanta, Ga„ Aug. 28.— A special to
the Journal from Canton, Ga., says:
Raymond Ross, the negro who assault-
ed Mrs. Miller, of this county, July 28.
was legally hanged here Tuesday. He
was brought from Atlanta, Ga., whera
he had been confined for safekeeping.
There was no disorder attending the
execution.
Killed In Falling Cage.
Bloomington, 111.. Aug. 27.— Four
miners were instantly killed Monday
morning nt a mine in Chenoa, this
county, by 'the snapping of the cable
supporting the cage. The men fell
247 feet. The names follow: Bar-
retto Bulseppe, Boblno Brin, Bonino
Baltilln. Thomas Jones.
“Divine Healer" In Jail.
New York, Aug. 28.— Francis Schlat-
ter, the "divine healer,” who came to
this city several months ago from the
west, has been committed to the work-
house for three months by Magistrate
Zeller in the Harlem police court, for
having been "drunk and disorderly."
of the nationalist movement before the
American*.
Albert H. O'Brien, a prominent member
of the Philadelphia bar, hae been called
In ns associate counsel for Rear Admiral
Schley In the coming Investigation at
Washington.
James Colman. aged 80 years, died In
Sallna. Kan. He was with Dr. Livingstone,
the African explorer, for three years, and
was also a guide and Interpreter In the Kaf-
fir war In 1857. ,
The Santa Fe Railroad company secured
a charter In Guthrie to build 14 separate
lines of railroad with a total length of
816 miles, to be operated a* the Eastern
Oklahoma lines.
Plow manufacturers of the United States,
a large number of whom have been In
conference In Chicago, have decided upon
an advance of ten per cent. In the price
of plows and all plow repair* during the
coming year.
THE MARKETS.
In tbs matter of the e tiaia of Ho ner > . CUrk.
de -eased
Notice I* hereby given that l sbtll •-M at
Public Auction, to the hlghes* bidder, on Tues-
day the Hth day of Octob.-r A D. UMH at ten
o'clock in tb* forenoon, at the dwelling Houm
on tba premises barein described la tb* Town-
ship ol Jameetown In tbe County of Ottawa la
tbe Stats of Mlcblgsn. paranaot to License end
authority granted to ineon the 15th day of July
A. D. 1901 by the Probate ConrtofOiUwa Coun-
ty, Miohlgin. all of th* estate, right, title sod
luteroet of tb* aald deceased of. in and to th*
reelestat* situated and being In tbe County of
Ottawa In the state of MleblgaD, known and da-
sclbad * followi, to-wit:
Th* west seven (7) aoree of the north fifty
acraaiso) ot tbe aoutb-eaat quarter of section
thirty -three (83) town five (6) non b of range
tblrteea (13) west. Also tb* East ballot tba
north tast quarter of taction tbirty-tbra* (88)
township five (5) north of range thlrt*en(13).weit
excepting and reserving on* acre being fourteen
(14) rods east and weet by eleven and three-
sevenths (11 1-7) rods north and south In the
north east earner of tbe above described prem-
ises sold to;ecbool districts No. six (6) of James-
town for a school site. All of the above de-
scribed lends lielng in tbe township of James-
town. Ottawa Connty end State of Michigan.
Dated. Ang. 14th A. D. 1901.Sl-Gw WlLMARTH T. BHirm,
Administrator.
Farmer Robbed.
Chicago, Aug. 27.— While riding on a
Cottage Grove avenue cable car Nicho-
las Krunz, a farmer living near Aurora,
111., was robbed of his pocketbook, con-
taining over $5,000 in notes, $155 in
checks and $33 in currency.
Drive Blacks Oat.
Stroud, O. T., Aug. 26.— A mob of
Stroud citizens wns organized for the
purpose of ridding the town of its
negro population and drove all the
blacks out of the place.
Promise Not Kept.
Paris, Aug. 28.— In withdrawing the
French ambassador to Turkey it is ex-
plained that the sultan has broken his
word, and it now remain* for him to
reopen negotiations.
Are American Citlsena.
Honolulu, Aug. 22. — United States
Judge Estee has decided that all
Chinese born In the Hawraiian islands
are American citizens.
VaUe of Cabaa Colas.
Havana, Ang. 24.— The official value
ot (the centen has been fixed at $4.7bf
•SR ot the Louis d'Or at $3-83.
Sew York, Aug. 28.
LIVE STOCK Steers... ... $4 20 4) 6 70
Hogs ................... ... 6 40 i 1 6 45
SheeD .................. ... 2 00 4 3 75
PLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 30 4 ' 3 36
WHEAT— September .... ... •$, 4!!
December ............. ••• i <8^ORN— September ........... 59#4: ^December ..............
DATS ...................... ) 47
RYE-No. 2 ................. , ,, 62%( > 63
BUTTER-Creamery .... ... > 20
^Factory ................
CHEESE .................. ’IEGGS ....... , ............... » 20
STATE 0/ MICHIGAN, /
CO0RTT or OTTAWA. )
At a aaaaion of tba Probate Court far tba
County of Ottawa, holdan at tba Probate Offioo
In tbe City of Grand Ravan. In aald county, on
Saturday tba 10th day of Aagnat in tbe
year one thonaand nlna hundred and ona. 1
Preaent, JOHNV. B. GOODBICH. Judge of
Probata.
In tbe matter ot tbe estate of Hendrick
J. Held, Antje Held and GaetJe Bell, Minor*, j
On reading sad flllnsr tba petition duly veri- '
fled, of Tleman Bald, Gnardlan of said minora ,
praying for tbe lioecM of tbi* Court to sell at
private sale certain landa belonging to tbe ea-
tat* of said mloon. aa In said petition de-
scribed for purpoie* therein let forth.
Thereupon It 1* Ordered. That Monday, the
Ninth day of SepUmber next,
at tea o'clock in tb* forenoon, be tailgned tor
tbe brerlng of aald petition and tbit the
heir* at law of *ald deceased, end aU other
parson* Interested In laid estate are required
to appear at a ••'•loo ot sal I Court, then to ba
bolden at tb* Probata Office In tb* City of
Grand Haven in said connty, and show cause
If anr tber* be. why tbe prays* of the petition-
er should not be granted: And it la further
ordered, That aald petlitonarglva notice to tbe
parson* Interested In said estate, of th* pend-
ancy of said petition, and tbe hearing thereof
by censing a copy of this order to ba published '
In tba Holland Cm New* a newspaper printed
and circulated in aald oonnty of Ottawa for
three suocasdve week* pravioa* to said day of
hearing.
( A true copy Attest.)
JOHNV. B. GOODRICH,3l-3w Jndg* of Probate.
Fanny Dicximson. Probate Clvrk.
Probate Order.
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Prlmt Beeves ..... $5 90
Texas Steers ............... 4 W
Stockers .................. 2 10
Feeders .......... . ....... .. Sen
HOGS— Light .................
. Heavy Mixed ............. 5 90 Of 6 26
SHEEP ........................ 3 00 $ 4 W
BUTTER-Creamery ........ H 19#
Dairy  .................... I?# L
IGB— FEQGi—Freeh .............


















GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 7M
Oat*. No. 2 White ......... TO
Barley. No. 2 ............... W 1
Bye, No. l..r .............. 65 f
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 9
Corn, September ..........
Oat*, No. 2 White ......... •
Rye, No. 2..... ............. 67
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Native Steen ..... $4 00




SHEEP— Natives 3 99
OMAHA. )
CATTLE-Natlva Steers ..... »4 00
Cows and Heifer* ......... 2 CO
Stockers and Feeden.... 2 co
HOGS— Mixed ....•••«•«>•>>•. 6 00
SHEEP— Wethen ........... 9 26
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY or OTTAWA,
At a aeaslon of the Probate OouYt for tbe
Connty of Ottawa, bolden at tba Probate Oflloe,
In the city of Grand Haven, In laid connty, on
Tbnraday tbe Sweaty- second day of Anguat
tbe year one thousand nine hundred and onefl
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tba matter ef tbe estate of John F. Doan
defeated.
On reading and filing th* petition duly veri-
fied, a! Eva Dean, widow of laid deeeaeid.
representing that John F. Doan of tbe Town-
ablp of Georgetown In aald Coanty lately died
Intestate leaving estate to be administered and
praying for tha appointment of herealf, Era
Doan, a* tba Administratrix thereof or eoma
other suitable person.
Thereupon It 1* Ordered, Tbit Monday, tha
Twenty-Third day of September
at!l0 o’clock In tba forenoon, ba aieignad for tba
bearinf of said petition, and that tha balra at
law of said deeeaeed, and all other persons in-
terested In said estate are required to appear at
a eaealon of ealdCoort, then to ba bolden at tbe
Probate Offlea in tba elty of Grand Raven, in
said county, and ehow oanse. if any there be,
why th* prayav of the petitioner shonld not be
granted) And It i* further ordered. That aald
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said aetata, of th* pendency of said petition,
and tha hearing thereof by oanslng a copy o
this order to be published In the Holland City
N«wb, a newspaper printed and circulated In
aid oonnty of Ottawa for throe anooeetlva
week* prevlon* to said day of bearing.
(Ateneoopy, Atteat.) v










Holland, Micb , on
At a aeeeloo ot the Probate Conrt for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe, In tbe
City of Grand Haven, In said oonnty, on
Wednesday the 7th day of Ang nit in
year one thousand nlnt hnndred tnd ot a.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot
Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Harm Eoster,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied, of Aoniii* Roster widow of said daoeasad
praying for tbe probate ot as instrument in
writing filed In this Conrt purporting to be the
last will and testament of the aald Ham Kotter
deceived and for tbe appointment ot benaif,
AnnigJa Eoster as tha exacatrlx thereof.
Thereupon it U ordered, That Monday, tha
Ninth day of September nett
at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, be aaslgnad lor
the bearing of laid petition, and that tha betn
at law of eaid deceased, aod all other penoni In-
terested In aald estate, are reqiind to appear at
aaoealonof aald Ooart, then to bo bolden at tbe
Probate Offioo In the City of Grand Haven, In
aid oonnty, and abow cause, if any than be,
why tha prayer of the petitioner ahould not bo
granted: And it la farther Ordered, That laid
petltioier give notice to th* persona Interested
in aald estate, of the pendency of said petition
and tbe bearing thereof by oanslng* copy ot
this order to bo published in tbe Holland City
Rows, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
oonnty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearinf.
(A tree oopy. Atteat.) . ; ;;i.
JOHN V. B. GOODBICH,
ai -3 w ^ Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Friday, Sept. 6.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M.
teoltatien and Examination Free!!
Dr. McDonald U on* ot tb* greatest firing
speolallits in tha trsatmsnt of all chronls dls-
•a**s. HU extenslTt practice and suysrioc
knowledge enables him to sun every enrabls
disease. AU chronic dlseasse of tha brajO# spina
name, blood, skin, heart, lungs, livef/ stem-
aeh, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sue- '
osssfnliy treated.
DB. MCDONALD'S sosssss in the
of Female Diseases la simply marVelsos.
treatmaat makes sickly woman strong, bet
ful and attractive. Weak mao, old or young,
cured In every ease and savad from a fife ot
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism, and paraly-
sis cured through his celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and Bssentiai Oils charged With
electricity. THE DBAF MADE TO BEAK I
THE LAME TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnroelaid
Lung Diseases cured. Dr. McDonald cores VMl
and Nervous Diseases. Kcssma and aU Skin
Diseases cured.
DR. D. A. MCDONALD
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Gfand Rapids, Mich
• f 2-4UhS. 1.
Mf ;;.Vv ,?cX -f -^S
V ^ ' ' , * * < . ' ti'>. * • '.. • ; -.' ’ . •* * .
» matt*r now eerion* tom CtMBUjI
w loaf too mar have had it, «
METUOD TKEATMENT’wlII cn
Tha ’‘wormy vein*” retara to their
i
V:
coadltloaaad henoa the Mxoalor-
nourlshment. Thereceive proper
l becom* tI tallied and manly powers
riON FROM BUSINESS.
Thousands of yoaaf and mlddls afed
I otea are troubled with this dlseaso-auai_ ^ ____ ^ _____ __________ je— m ny
I unconsciously, They may have a smart*
I Inf sensation, sharp, cnttlnf pains at
I times, weak emns, and all the symptoms
Igf nervosa debility — they have BTRIG*
I TURF,, Don’t let doctors ssperlsMat os
lyoaby cottinf, stretchlnf or teansf yoa.
This will sot carsjros* as it will return.
I Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT ab-
I sorbs the stricture tissue, hence removes
[the stricture permanently. It can never
Ketarn, No pam, nosufftriag, nodeteatioa
I from ’. bnalneee by our method. The eex*
|ual annas are atreufthmed, the serrsa
I are Intif orated, and the bliss of mashood
returns,
Cures Guaranteed
We treat and cure BW>OD POISON,
IV0U8 ̂ BfegPOTENCY:
^ ^CHAROESMOI
TE. If unable to calL write for a Qt .
ION BLANK for HOME Treatment.
DRS.
Kennedy £ Kergan
I4B Shilb St. Dslrslf. Mloh.
B txter'f Mandrake Btttera TaMels are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They art gently no the B6welH, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
ayslttu frcm all impurltlee. beautify
the complexloo, prevent Headset f*'
and Fevers, cure Ifidiffeptlot) and dlz-
zinebs, fvercune habitual con8ti|a-
tloo, and leHoie ihe blfcm and vlgur
ofyi’Uib. Sold hj all dn<gglate, In
tablets or liquid at 95 cents pe: box or
bottle. Wairsnted to cure cooatipB
lion.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: ome permral experi-
ence enablei me to beartllv recoin
mend the uie of Henrv & JohmonV
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application In cases of sprains
and bruises U' la unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes bold and gives re-
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes. D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pni-
tor of the Flfct Cburcb, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony f« the testimony
of all who use tbe Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis
faction. Sold by all druggists at 95
and 50 cents a bottle.
A BRUTAL CRIME.
Muanru AmuuIU awt Murders a Worn
am Nrur C olombun, Mo.-Wlll Be
Burned If (aaBht.
Will Not Again Be Raised Over
Embassy Until Diplomatic Re-
lations Are Restored.
Kansas City, Mo. Aug. 28.— A spe-
cial to the Star from Warrensburg,
Mo., says: One 6f the most dastard-
ly crimes ever committed in the bor-
Burgher Leaders Write Kitchener
Saying They Have Decided
to Continue Fighting.
derS|Of Johnson county was perpe-
STIFF IS STILL AT COISTAITIIOFIE. I6I0RE HIS HECEIT’ PROCLASATIJM.
16 miles north of here. Miss
Mara Thaa Oae Caaae of Disagree-
Meat Bctwaaa Fraaee and Tarkcjr
—German Report Says Saltaa 'Will
Go to War Rather Thaa Ylel« to
Uareaaoaablo Demaadu.
Constantinople, Aug. 27. — The
French flag was hauled down from
over the embassy of France after the
departure of the ambassador, M. Con-
stans, and it will not be hoisted again
until diplomatic relations are restored, up in arms and it is believed the ne-
TheaUff of the embassy remains here, gro will be burned at the stake.
but there is no charge d’affaires. The
French consuls in Turkey have been
directed to continue to protect French
interests.
Besides the immediate causes of the
disagreement, it is pointed out that
constant difficulties were placed in the
way of French commercial interest*
in Turkey, which contributed to M.
Constaos’ resolution. All the em-
bassies complain of vexatious inter-
ference with trade.
Snru Sultan Will Not Yield.
Vienna, Aug. 28.— The Tageblstt
Wednesday publishes mail correspond-
Mary
Jttenderson, aged 40 years, was mur-.
dered in cold blood by Will Francis, a
22-year-old negro, after he had as-
saulted her. The crime was commit-
ted at the farmhouse of Charles E.
Hyatt, Mies Henderson’s brother-in-
law, a prominent citizen and once a
member of the state populist com-
mittee. Francis, who worked on Hy*
att’a farm, fled, but is believed to
have been surrounded in the woods
near Holden. The whole country is
British Offlerrs and Mm Captured
Near Lad> brand-Amerloau Coa-
nl Gives His Views oa the Sltaa-
tlon— Kruger Upholds the Attltade
of Ills Coaatrrmen.
Miss Henderson was a member of
one of the best families in the coun-
ty and made her home with her
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Hyatt
had gone away in the afternoon, leav-
ing Miss Henderson alone in tha
'house, except for Francis, who had
been a trusty for ten years. Upon
their return, about seven o’clock in
the evening, they come upon the
body of the woman in the yard. A
bullet had pierced the skull, just
above the left ear, black marks were
upon the throat, and signs of a des-
perate struggle were apparent. The
ence from Constantinople which aaya alarfn was given immediately and the
the sultan will go to war rather -than
yield to unreasonable demands, tMK
he is studying plans for defense and
that he has ordered 300 guns from Ger-
many.
WEATHER FORECASTERS.
Sahjecta Handled at First Seaaloa of
Second Day's Coaventlon
at Mllwaakee.
Milwaukee, Aug. 28.— Forecasts and
forecasting were the subjects handled being lynched, but escaped by the in-
sheriff at Warrensburg notified. A
posse of determined men left for Co-
Hrtiifctfa..* te* minutes afterward.
Francis hfid before the deed was
discovered •nfr^^bv proclaimed
his guilt. SurroundiW counties were
notified and WednesdV morning a
message came from ̂ Independence
saying that a negro answ^taR
description was being held thiere‘ ̂
deputy was sent to Independence
identify. One negro at Sed&lia, who
answered the description, came near
Pila! Piles!
Dr. WU11*a.a'lDdiaaPl.tOtotinsnt will son
blind, blssdiof, nlotreted and Itsblsa pUss. It
adsorbs tbs tamsrt, allsjs h« Itahlnf at ou»>
aots as a poultloa.sIvM instant relM. Dr.WR
asa’s Indian PMa Ointmant is prepared only Pm
PUre and Itching oa Um private pan s, and noth-
— - box la gnarantred. Sold b>
11, for 11.00 par box. w«|.. . . '•s.Clavtland.O.
Soldonagnaraotreby J. O. Doatborg. Hoi
and
nrea a ii m n me
tnioisa. Mmf t
dregtfsta. soot by mall
Usom MT|Oo. , rropr i
Less than Cost !
We have a small lot of Shoes
and Slippers left of the old





Our brand-new line comprises
this year’s nobby shapes and
styles.
mm hum & go.
238 South River Street.
at the first session of the second day
of the weather bureau officials’ con-
vention. James Barry, of Washing-
ton, was chairman.
Among the papers read was one writ-
ten by Henry J. Cox, professor of
meteorology, Chicago. The title of
tervention of the officers. All the
negroes of the county are badly
worked up and are keeping close to
their homes in fear of .the whites,
who are wrought to a high pitch of
excitement. One peculiar feature of
the case is that Francis shot a horse,
Mr. Cox’ paper was: "Should the Veri- which was standing in the yard, just
fying Change of Temperature hBe after committing the crime, presum-
Smaller and Should Not the Terms ably to prevent its being used to fol-
‘Slightly Warmer’ or ‘Slightly Cooler’ low him. *
Be Credited?’’ Good forecasts, Mr. The very latest information comes
Cox contended, will invariably attain from Holden and is to the effect that
a high percentage of verification, no Francis has been surrounded in a
matter what rules are used. After ' dense wood near there. That he will
mea have qualified aa general and local be burned at the stake upon sight,
forecasters and shown that they are
able to make good predictions, their
forecasts should be exempt from tech-
nical verification and they should be
encouraged to make, the best possible
forecasts in the interests of the public
and absolutely w ithout regard <0 veri-
fication.
F. J. Wnlz, of Chicago, read an able
paper on "The Relation Between Gen-
eral and Local Forecasts.” ' |
Other papers bearing on forecasts
were delivered by Prof. A. J. Henry, of
Washington; F. H. Brandenburg, Den-
ver; F. P. Chaffee, Montgomery, Ala.;
L. M. Pindell, Chattanooga, Tenn., and
H. M. Boyer, Savannah, Ga.
Harvey M. Watts, of Philadelphia,
presented two interesting papers.
The first, "Public versus Forecaster,”
was read by title. In it Mr. Watts
pointed out the necessity for improve-
ments in forecasting for great popula-
tion centers. The other paper which
was read by Mr. Watts was entitled
"Forecaster and Newspaper," show-
ing that the forecaster could improve
the bureau’s position before the public
by better use of the newspaper.
there is not the slightest doubt, and
even if he escapes the county his re-
turn will no doubt mean his instant
death. Never in her history has
Johnson county been in such a tur-
moil as over this affair. The citizens
here are standing on every street
corner and every hotel lobby await-
ing the news that Francis has been
lynched.
A special from Odessa, in the next
county north from Johnson, says
that it is believed Francis is near
there. Miss Henderson, it appears,
lived long enough to tell the Hyatt
family, on their return, of the assault,
and to make it plain that Francis
was the assailant. The whole coun-
try around Odessa is up in arms, aid-
ing in the search for Francis.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 28.— A spe-
cial to the Star from Holden, Mo.,
says: Francis is thought to be in
hiding at the coal banks north of
Holden, but it is not known positive-
ly that he is there.
A Good Roada Confreaa.
Chicago, Aug. 28.— The National
Some of the Witnesses.
Washington, Aug. 28.— The list of
witnesses prepared by Capt. Lemly,
judge advocate of the Schley court of
inquiry, and transmitted to Admiral
Schley Tuesday, has been made pub- scope of the deliberations of the con-
Good Roads association has issued a
call for the International Good Roads
congress, to be held at the Pan-Amer-
ican exposition at Buffalo, September
16 to 21. It will be the first gather-
ing of its kind ever held, and the
lie by Capt. Lemly. It does not pur- gress will include general discussion
port to be a complete list, but includes and exemplification of the science of
L C. Kail taille Giliait,
DBNTIST.









the principal witnesses who will be
called by the judge advocate. The
witnesses whom Admiral Schley has
asked to be summoned are not in-
cluded in the list. The list includes
the following: Rear Admirals Samp-
son, Evans, Higginson, Cotton and
Taylor, and Capts. Chadwick, Good-
rich, Sigsbee, Wise, Cook and Mc-
Calla.
Ralna Dtlar Operation!.
Manila, Aug. 28.— Owing to the
heavy rains active operations against
the insurgents in the Island of Samar
have been temporarily suspended.
Capt. Harry C. Hale, with a detach-
ment of the Twentieth infantry, has
been engaged with Gonzales, in
Batangaa province. It was at first
thought that Malvar, the insurgent
leader In that district, was present.
The insurgents fled. A few prisoners
were captured and two Americans
were wounded.
road construction and maintenance,
togetherwith experimental tests. Ad-
dresses will be made by prominent
officials and statesmen and scientific
road experts from various parts of
the world.
Water Very Lew.
La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 28.— The water
in the Upper Mississippi river has
reached «o low a stage that the Dia-
mond Jo boats have been forced to
cease operations and it is feared that
all navigation will be seriously ham-
pered if the river does/oot commence
to rise. The river' is unusually low
for thie time of the year, and its stage
here is two feet and rapidly falling.
No Baslaesa Session.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 28.— There were
no business 'sessions of the national
fraternal congress Wednesday. In
the morning the delegates were given
a ride to the St. Clair fiats on the
White Star liner Idlewild, and in the
afternoon a tally-ho ride on Belle
Isle.
Well-Known Mormon Dead.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 2S.-Mrs.
Zina D. H. Young died Wednesday,
aged 80 years. She was born in Wa-
tertown, N. Y., in 1821 and was one of
the pioneers in the Mormon move-
ment. She was married to Joseph
Smith at Nauvoo, 111., and after his
death she became the wife of Presi-
dent Brigham Young. There are now
but fonr surviving widows of the fa-
mous Mormon leader.
gaps Prisoner! Were Shot.
London, Ang. 28.— A dispatch from
Lord Kitehener, dated Pretoria, Au-
gust 25, says: "Sworn evidence has
been brought to my notice by Gen.
Elliot that on June 6, Lieut. Mair, of
the New South Wales artillery, and
Privates Harvey and Blunt were shot
down after surrendering at Graspan,
near Beits. I have forwarded to Steyn
and Botha copies of these statements.”
Pioneer Iron Mnnnfnetnrer Deni.
Youngstown, O., Aug. 28.— EToyd
Booth, a pioneer iron manufacturer
and president of the Lloyd Booth
plant of the Union Engineering and
Fonndry company, of this city, died
at an early hour Wednesday morning.
He was 67 years of age.
Kearreotef on Aidltlonnl Coaats.
Tucson, Ariz., Aug. 28.— United
States Collector of Customs Hoey has
been rearrested on additional counts
in connection witn the Chinese con-
spiracy case. His bond was raised tc
$5,0001
London, Aug. 27.— A dispatch from
Lord Kitchener, dated from Pretoria,
Monday, says:
"Three officers and 65 men who were sent
north of Ladybrand (Granite River Col-
ony), on the right of Elliot's columns, were
surrounded on unfavorable ground and
captured by a superior force August 22.
One man was killed and four were wound-
ed. The prisoners were released. Am
holding an Inquiry.
"Have received a long letter from
Steyn containing an argumentative state-
ment of the Boer case, and saying he will
continue to tight; also a short letter from
DeWet to the same effect.
"Botha writes acknowledging the re-
ceipt of my proclamation, and protesting
against It. and stating that the Boers In-
tend to go on lighting. On the other hand,
the surrenders lately have Increased con-
siderably."
Killed and Snrrendered.
London, Aug. 27.— Another dispatch
from Lord Kitchener says:
"Since August 19 32 Boers have been
killed. 139 have been made prisoners and
185 have surrendered, Including Kruger, a
nephew of the ex-president."
Consul Stotrp Talk*.
London, Aug. 27— American Consul
Stowe, who has arrived here from Cape
Town, said in an interview:
"I find myself marooned In London. Ap-
parently every berth on steamers bound for
America Is taken till the end of September,
and I am anxious to get home, where I can
do away with official cares and talk as a
private citizen. You know more In London
about the military occupation of South Af-
flca than It Is possible for anyone to know
at .Ospv Town.
••While I have resigned from the consular
service. mV resignation does not take effect
till I reaC/1 Washington, hence It Is Impos-
sible for raf t0 ,#y snythlng. You can
learn much from offlcm
than It Is pois,’^-. to learn from anyone
else coming from C,*DL . .
"The South African J*'0**'^
edly difficult and [OP0**
raphy of the country andv1^ 01
the Boers whom the Eng'lfw. colunJRi
unable to pursue Individually! ,.r 0,1
e rations most difficult. Th# Br?V "“ *Jre
feeding many prlsonera and provl^ln“ ['Y
thousands of Boer f. mlllss, all o , wn,cn
Is very nice on the par ®n**,C^’T^eUrg
great future for So, ‘h Af^1'p,l whpn
dragsIn the meanwhile, the wh-
ig a  „ «**»,
peace Is secured. The sun ee of' n'r IR|n'
eral wealth Is scarcely sc. .tc*,t,,• un-
doubtedly England Is prepared * ?° ,
problem of reunification; but i 'en tnat
will occur certainly no person *** ’ ,
Is able to say." N ^
Calla It a Dlark Crimp. I
London. Aug. 27.— The Daily Tele-Vv
graph publishes a long interview with
Mr. Kruger at Hilversum on Lord
Kitchener’s latest proclamation. The
correspondent says:
“Mr. Kruger, who seemed greatly Im-
proved In health, spoke vehemently and
with Intense feeling, respecting the Idea
that anything had been changed except
the attitude of the British government. He
Insisted that the tactics of the Boers were
still as regular as at the beginning of the
war. The forces, he said, were smaller
and were spilt up Into small parties be-
cause the British had split their forces Into
Innumerable small columns.
"He contended that Lord Kitchener’s
proclamation Itself recognised that the
Boers had a regular administration and
army. The proclamation could have but
one effect— to embitter and Intensify re-
sistance.
"Having characterized the proclamation
as ‘the blackest crime committed against
(he Boers.’ Mr. Kruger closed the Inter-
view hy solemnly calling Heaven to wit-
ness that the story of a Dutch conspiracy
against the British flag was ‘an abomlnar
ble lie, the most mischievous and diabolic-





London, Aug. 28.— News received
from Lord Kitchener convinces the
most sanguine anti-Boer elements
that the campaign in' south Africa
is far from ended despite Lord
Kitchener’s proclamation. The dis-
patch is dated Pretoria and says:
"A convoy on Its way from Kimberley to
Oriquatown was attacked near Roolkopje.
The attack was driven off by Capt. Hum-
by's escort of the Seventy-fourth Imperial
yeomanry, who lost nine men killed and
had 23 men wounded. The convoy was
brought In safely."
Sweeping Injunction.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 26.— Judge
Baker, of the federal court in this city,
has issued an injunction, said to be the
most sweeping ever issued in the west,
restraining 80 former employes of the
W. B. Conkey company at Hammond
from interfering with other employes
or the business of the concern.
To Fight Unions.
New York, Aug. 26.— A circular has
been issued by the National Associa-
tion of Brewers making the announce-
ment of the commencement of war to
the knife on the National Union of
Brewery Workmen commencing Sep-
tember 1.
V la Good Condition.
Washington, Aug. 27.— A personal
letter from Gen. Sternberg, now mak-
ing an inspection of the medical de-
partment in the Philippines, says he
finds the department generally in good
condition.
Satlsfaetorr Increase.
Washington, Aug. 28.— A statement
of the customs ‘revenues in the Phil-
ippine islands for the five months
ended May 31, 1901, shows an increase
of $1,187,577 over the same period in
1900. '
Raya Smothered.
Cedar Rapids, la., Aug. 28.— Johnnie
Skersick and Charlie Bimprlch, two
schoolboys at Bertram, a small town
near this oity, were smothered to
death in a sand bank.
Ncffro Hanged.
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 24.— John H.
Butler, a negro, was hanged in the jail
here at ten o’clock Friday morning.
Butler killed his wife.
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Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Aug. SO, 1901.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
freat Day In Holland. Otsego
Won 1st Prlze-Hollano
Second
t: The band tout nameotaod farmers'
picnic celebration which took place
Wednesday will always be classed
With the greatest celebrations ever
Men in Holland. As early as six
O’clock in the morning wagons loaded
H <8own with people began coming and
^ the procession of incoming visitors
lasted uotllolate in the day. Some of
them drove from points twenty-flve
miles dlstant.EOthers came by rail
from nebr by cities aod|villages until
^the number of strangers reached the
10,000 mark. It was a large, good
will take steps to purchase new In-
struments. The boys showed that
they deserve the hearty support of
all. By sheer pluck and persistent ef-
fort they have given Holland tbesec-
ond best band In this part of the
state and substantial support should
be accorded tbem^
The Bauer band was uniformed in
working clothes. It made a favorable
Impression.
The best of spirit was maintained
by all the players during the contest
and arguments were very scarce.
Walcott’s band, of Graafscbap, was
tbe most neatly uniformed. The boys
wore blue profusely trimmed with
gilt braid and made a handsome ap-
pearance. They area credit to our
southern neighbors and are entitled
to abundant praise.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL. Op.ninB of Hope College
Born, to Rev. and Mrs. A. W. De
'3onge, last Monday— a daughter. *
Peter Van Anrooy has taken a posi-
tion with tbe City Bakery.
John Thole has sold bis undertak-
ing outfit to J. H. Nibbellok & Son.
/Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Breen,
invest Eleventh street, last Friday, a
sonT*
Attorney G. W. Kooyers has pur-
chased of John Jager the bouse at
Land and Fourteenth streets.
J. A. Vanderveen is doing tbe elec-
tric wiring for tbe Holland Furniture
factory.
School Notice.
Kanters & Standart have taken the
contract for tbe plumbing of tbe dwel-
ling of Dr. E. A. Palmer of Hartforcl.
natured crowd and not one in the vast
' throng experienced a dull moment
; during theday.
The fun began about 8iin tbe morn-
when the visiting bands began toar-
“*ve and [ parade through Eighth
to tbe (headquarters in De
Grondwet office. It did not take long
enter for tbe contest and make tbe
inary arrangements and then
the bands were stationed at different
ota In the (city land filled the air
tb music.
% The band! tournament began at
0:80 o’clock In Centennial Park with
e2od division {Contests for second
e prises. TbeJJudges were Ellis
, of 8raod|Rapidsf manager of
Furniture«|City band, E. Dor-
mer, of South Haven, manager of
mer’s Military band and J.
^manager of Bierman’s band
Muskegon. They arefthe best men
the bniiness^nSMIchigan and their
standing in band circles, entl-
them at It did to tbe respect and
eace of all tbe band men pre-
t, was aCguarantee that prizes
d be awarded according to the
U of tbe bands.
For the second division contests tbe
were: First, 160: second, 130;
NO.
The entries were: Monterey, 15
East Holland, 16 pieces; Bauer,
; Salem, 13 pieces; Graaf-
00 pieces.
(These bands played very well aud
liberally applauded. First prize
won by Monterey; second by East
nd and third by Graafscbap. I
The contest for 1st division honors
Cted great attention as tbe wlnt
of that division , would v toe ad>i
tbe winner of the touroama^.
were three entries, prj^
won as follows: First, Q^cg0t r5.
and, IM:tbirVd,Zec;and,
won tbe rij^ t0 the tjt]e<
d nf tournament,” by
Bent snjflfjgg aol} Is need-ta the Tj8ttor8 from that
£.re/ubllAok.< # i
e bands were scored on the fol-
points: Instrument itioo; sc-
ion, attack, ensemble, tone, tune
n, expression, tempo, and ap-
ce. In the first class Otcego
given 93 points, Holland 76 and
and 68. In tbe second class Mon-
y was awarded 56 points, East
land 63 and Graafscbap 53.
fter the contests a base ball game
[ played between tbe Holland
and tbe Garlands, of Grand Rap-
Itwasa good one and greatly
an immense crowd.
4t 7:30 o’clock all of tbe bands ap-
the streets. Some played on
Eighth streets until a late
and tbe Otsego, Holland, Zee-
and Monterey bands gave a fine
In Centennial Park,
entire day was a grant? round
re and reflects credit upon
Luldens, J. B, Mulder, John
rs, L. A. Stratton and A. B.
n. Mr. Luldens was the first
to suggest tbe Idea of holding a
tournament in Holland and the
of tbe affair is due to his per-
nt efforts. He was ably seconded
the other gntlemen mentionod,
cuiarly Mr; Mulder wha did
of tbe routine work and was in
of affairs Wednesday. The clti-
were very liberal in the snbscrip-
T and (thus tbe financial success
red. r;
KOTKS’OF THE DAT
crowd was one of the largest
most orderly that ever
jn Holland. No arrests were
r drunkeness and perfect or-
maintained without trouble
marshall’s force and deputies.
Holland boys are receiving
every side for winning sec-
ond standing so close in
to the crack Otsego band. The
hand Is the pride of Western
and has been winning con-
the last 16 years; but Hoi-
them closely and would
1 better if tbe band instru-
Holland lost eight
and appearance, due to
of tbe Instruments. Now
have shown tbe people of
bat they can accomplish
difUcoities itis expected
merchants and business meo
In accordance with tbe rules of the
Board of Education tbe schools will
open on Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, for the
year 1901-1902. Every boy and girl in
tbe city that is of school age should
report that morning, or as soon there-
after as circumstances permit.
All pupils assigned in June to tbe
Columbia Ave. school, (or now living
east of College Ave) should report at
tbe Central building on Tenth street
where their regular teachers will meet
them for work each school day morn-
ing until tbe Columbia Avenue Build-
ing is completed. This also applies to
any desiring to enter tbe Sub-Prim-
ary, until the completion of this
building, these pupils will attend in
tbe morning only.
Pupils belonging at tbe Central
Building, whose rooms are occupied
mornings by those from tbe Colum-
bia Avenue building, will have work
only in tbe afternoon.
Children entering our schools for
the first time will be assigned! tempo-
rarily by Miss Takken, at Maple *St.,
Miss Davidson at Maple Grove; and by
tbe Superintent at tbe Cectral and
High school Buildings. All perma-
nent assignments to be arranged la-
ter.
The Superintendent and Principal
will be in tbe office on Monday after-
noon and evening to arrange work for
High School pupils. All who can call
at this time will find it to tbelr advan-
tage to do so.
Any persons having rooms to rent,
or desiring to furnish both board
rooms to teachers, will confer^ faTor
by notifying the upders'? ,ed at their
earliest eonveojfgpce.
Tbe II. J. Heinz Co., has installed
a new Howe railroad scales In its
plant In this city.
Tbe Aid society of the First Re-
formed church picnicked at Macata-
wa Park Tuesday.
John Steketee completed tbe school
census this morning. Tbe number of
pupils of school age in tbe city of
Holland is 2434.
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
association will give over thirty dol-
lars in cash prizes at the exhibition to
be given at the Lyceum opera house
In December.
The fall term will open on Sept. 18,
at 9 a. m. Those who wish to be ad-
mitted on certificate or examination
to tbe preparatory department will
meet tbe Faculty on Tuesday, Sfcpt.
17, at 9: a. m. In Graves Hall. Those
who wish to enter tbe College are ex-
pected to meet tbe Faculty at the
same time, and present tbelr
diplomas, or submit to an examina-
tion.
Those who desire to take a full
classical course will please bear in
mind that the study of Latin is be-
gun In the lowest class, tbe “D” year,
In tbe preparatory department, and
Greek in tbe "B” class, which is tbe
third year. Othef courses, which re-
quire only Latin, or no ancient
languages at all, can now be taken.
Hope college offers a liberal educa-
tion equal to that of other colleges, at
a very moderate expense. We trust
that It is not necessary to state that
it is ajways the aim of this Institu-
tion to surround Its students with
wholesome and Christian influences.
We shall be pleased to send cata-
logue and circular to any who de-
sire further information, or, if con-
venient, we shall be glad to have a
personal conference with such.
G. J. Kollen,
President.
Aug. 20, 1901. ,
Rev. G. H. Dubblnk will exchange
pulpits with Rev. Muilenburg, of
Grand Haven, who will conduct ser-
vices at tbe Thiid Reformed church




Next Sunday morning Rev. U.
Broekhuizen of Pretoria, Traos’^j,
will preach In tbe Fourth Boomed
church on W. Fifteenth /^reet, and
on Sunday afternoon he conduct
the services in tbe Tteformed church
“Gelderiana,”juf Lake Shore.
be of Mias Lucy Ver Hoef
:cur e£ Wednesday afternoon at the
home c,f her parents, 111 West Four-
,streeLj Her age was twelve
Tbe funeral will be held to-
morrow 'afternoon at 1:30 o’clock frdm
the bom^.
Ti,e Iframer McVea will take the







It did not takei’tbe jury in tbe
George Rankans’ bastardy case over
ten minutes to flod that young man
guilty of tbe charge alleged by Miss
Alice Reed of Cooperevllle. And im-
mediately after tbe jury came in,
Judge Psdgham rendered sentence.
His sentence is a fine of 8200 to be
paid at once and shall hereafter
pay Miss Reed 810 a month for tbe
maintenance of the child, beginning
August 1st, until tbe child is four-
teen years of age. Mr. Ranklos Is also
to furnish ;a bond Intbesumof 82,-
000 for faithful performance of the
same, In default of which be goes to
jail. The 8200 not being paid nor tbe
bond furnished, Mr. Rankans slept in
jail. By the sentence Miss Reed is
given possession of tbe child.
Tbe Harris rape case came to a
sudden termination In circuit court
Saturday morning. From the begin-
ning of tbe trial it baa been evident
tbat it would be Impossible to coo-
vict Harris. Ills stepdaughter, tbe
Morleygirl, bas»completely leather
memory and testified altogether dif-
ferently than she sdld at tbe examt-
nation of Harris, when she - told of
heinous criminality on bis part. Con-
sequently when court convened at ten
Saturday moruiog, iafter some par-
leying by tbe attorneys, Judge Psdg-
ham from hlstaucb, (ordered tbejury
In this ease to render a verdict of
not guilty, and*dtscharged tbe prison-
er, John W. Harris.
Immediately after taking this ac
tlon, tbe judge ordered tbe sheriff to
take charge of the girl, Clara B.
Morley, tobe held on the ̂ charge of
perjury.
Id doing so, Judge Padgham said
that in the past lihm or four days in
the Rankins’ cue and !h the rape
eaae, tbat more perjured evidence had
been offered in this court than be
knew of in ail]hlsicareer on the Judi-
cial bench. Commenting on it Judge
Padgham said that if each a state of
affair* should be (allowed to continue
the courts of justice might Just as
well be closed.
Id concludlogibe ordered tbe sheriff
to bold the girl Id custody, and urged
the prosecuting attorney to use every
meaus in bis powerjin investigating
this case, and to find out if the girl
bad been induced by (some party or
parties to testify as she did at tbe
present trial, and that If wilful pef-
jury was Intended, to havn gqch
party or parties arrested f ir subor-
nation of perjo'y.
Mrs. Walter Van der Haar died
Tuesday at tbe age of 74 yearsj She
was one of the early plbheemCr this
section and came here with the Van
Raalte colony. Her husband died 28
years ago. She Is survived by three
sons aod four daughters. Tbe funer-
al will be held this afternoon at 1
o’clock from tbe bouse and at 2 from
tbe First Reformed church.
£ ! ago roote. For the convenience
of those from this section desiring to
make the trip to Buffalo on tbe Puri-
f ao that steamer will atop at' Ottawa
Beach Saturday night at 7:30 for pas-
sengers.
Burglars broke into F. K. Colby’s
store at Macatawa park last Sunday
night and carried away a slot ma-
chine. It is supposed tbat tbe burg-
lary was commited by expert cracks-
men who came on tbe Chicago boat
aod left before daylight. No trace of
burglars or slot machloe has beenfound. V
The Com. of the reception of stu-
dents, for th4 Western Theological
Seminary, win meet in Semellok
Family Hall, Tuesday, Sept. 17, at 10
Applicants will please take
along tbelr College Diploma* and Cer-
tificates of Church Membership.
Tbe Seminary lessons will be for-
mally opened on Wednesday morning,
at 10 a. m., when all students must
be present as the year’s work will
tben be assigned and text books or
dered. Tbe opening address will be
delivered by the Rev. J. T. Bergen.
Henry E. Dosker, Sec. Fac.
Pharaoh’s Horses at ten cents each
next w&ek at John Van der Slnis. See
also his line of fur collarettes and
boas. Prices to suit everyone.
Many persons, young in years, are
compelled to lay aside tbe daily paper
because of defective vision, Now as
school is abont to begin It very essen-
tial tbat your eyes be given tbe proper
care to withstand tbe bard study
without pain or fatigue. Should your
eyes trouble yon, better bate them ex-
amined by W. R. Stevenson, utbe Op-
tician.” See ad.
Tbe contract for tbe erection of tbe
Guthmao, Carpenter & Telling ahoe
factory lhas been awarded to James
Curtis & Co., of Grand Rapids. Tbe
main building will be 45x335 feet with
a wing 150x45 and a boiler and engine
room 30x65 feet. It will be con-
structed of brick aod must be com-
pleted by November 15.
Thieves entered Al. Van den Berg’s
store on tbe corner of Seventh aod
River street last Sunday night aod
carried away several shirts, Jackets
and men’s socks. They broke open tbe
rear window. The offleers think that
tbe burglary was committed by some
young men of this city who have also
been responsible for other petty burg-
laries committed here recently.
The following have been appointed
janitors of the public schools for the
coming year. Central and high school
buildings, Anthony Steketee; first
ward, H. Toreo; fourth ward, Georgs
Nash: fifth ward, Anthony Stnremap.
Tbe sum of 122,000 baa been estimated
as tha appropriation needed for the
expenses of the city schools for tbe
coming year. This amount Includes
all bonded Indebtedness falling due,
which amounts to about 92,000, and a
1500 or 1600 which will be In excesa of
the 15,000 appropriated for the new
school building, aod will be paid ont
of ibis school fund.
There is notbiog that appeals more
to a person’s Imagination or Im-
presses itself deeper on one’s mind
than a beautiful picture. A home
without pictures on the walUs dull
and cheerless. Tbit being an undis-
puted fact everybody should see to it
that they take advantage of Jaa. A.
Brouwer’s picture sale next week.
Read hli ad v. on-anotheriiage. Go to
bis store sod see them In tbe window,
and adorn your walls with blgb class
and up to date pictures at about one
half price.
See Si Plunkard at tbe opera bouse
this evening.
1 0c Each
Another lot of 250 Pharaoh’s Horses by the celebrated artist,
Herring, will be placed on sale next week— all we have to do is
simply let you know that we have them on hand — YOU CAN
DO THE REST.
Advance Sale of Fur Collarettes
and Boas.
A big line of new BOAS and COLLAREETS just received,
at reasonable prices. This is just the kind of a garment you
need for cool evenings ami later on you can wear them over your
jacket.
Collarettesfroln $2.00up.
Nice Fur Boas from $2.50 up-
Walking Skirts. . .
Remember we are Headquarters for Ladies’ Walking Skirts.
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i ................... 10Hides— No. 1 Cured ....................
No. 1 Greta ..................
No. 1 Tallow .................. 4*
No. 1 Calf oared ....... ........
Ixoo.
< If. E. letekra’i A|U Mvetie
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from inconteneoce of water during
Bleep. Cores old and young alike. It
uresta the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Their Secret is Oit-
All Sadlevllle, Ky., was curious to
learn tbe canie of the vast Improve-
ment in . the health of Mra. S. P.
Whittaker, who bad for a long time,
endured untold suffering from a
chronic bronchial trouble. “It’sall
due to Dr. King’s New vDlscov»ry,”
writes her husband. It completely
cured her aodv also cured our littleUC1 BUUy omu VUICU UUI 4IIIVIC
rand-daughter of a severe attack of
* It pos
gns. Golds, La Grippe,
chltls, all Throat and Lung troubles.
ffiPNiPP-
Whooping <Joogh.’, t
cores Cou h ,C
itively
, Bron-
Guaraoteed bottles 60 cents and 91.00.





BY USING THE NEW
(Either Plain or Fertilizer.)
Well Made, Nicely Finished, Wonderful Improvement.
(Good Bye to the Old Style.)
Mle Your Crops by Using Fertilizers. Two car-loids- received. Goingfast; get in orders early.
New mmi wagon.m
Lightest running, best material, bone dry; full of improvemente; box
specially adapted for hauling grain, beets and products; worth at least $10
n *
to $li) more than any other wagon. Come and examine.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE 1
Also Bargains in Buggies, Bicycles and Implements. “Complete Outfitters lor the Farm.”
ZEELAND H. DE KRUIF HOLLAND







Closing Out . . .
M
Fine Haviland, Austrian, English Dinner Sets,




• Rev. John Baonlnga and Miss Mary
Damson were united in marriage last
evening at 6 o'clock at tbe (borne of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Damson, sr., West ‘Eighth
street. Tbe ceremony was performed
by liev. J. T. Bergen in tbe presence
of relatives and Intimate friends.
Miss Matilda Damson played the
wedding march. Tbe bride was be-
comingly dressed in white and car-
ried bridal roses. She was attended by
Miss Louise Damson, and Will Dam
son was best mao.
After tbe ceremony an elaborata
wedding supper was served in the
dining room which was .tastefully
decorated In smllax 'and cut flowers
Those who served were the Misses
Alice Purdy, Josephine Kleyn, Lou
Markham, Edith Kimpton, Nella
Pfanstlehl and Anna Dehn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bannlnga left for Gbl
cago on the Puritan. They were ac
companied by tbe wedding guests as
far as the steamboat dock and liber-
ally sprinkled with rice. They will go
to Oberlln, Ohio, to attend a meeting
uf missionaries and will return to
Holland September 10. Mr. Bannlnga
has been assigned to tbe missionary
Held In South India and he and his
bride will leave for their field of
labor the first part of October,
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Bannanga are num-
bered among the most popular young
people of Holland. Tbe former Is a
graduate of Hope college, and has
been a student of the Western Theo-
logical seminary . He Is a fine athlete
and is a member of the Holland Base
Ball club. His wife Is a graduate of
the Holland kHlgb school and has
been a teacher In the public schools
the past few years.
B. D. Keppel was In Grand Haven
Monday.
John Pieters, of Fennville, was In
tbe city Monday.
I. Marsllje was in Grand Haven
Monday. v , •
Miss Bessie Parkhurst has returned
from a visit with friends in Kalama-
zoo.
Miss Etbel Ledeboer and Miss
!Edlth Powers, of Grand Rapids, were
tbe guests of Dr. F. S. Ledeboer tbe
rst of the week.
Jim Yer Stay was In Grand Rapids
.he first of tbe week.
Miss Stella Clark has returned from
visit to Chicago.
Mrs. H. Wickering has returned
rom tbe Pan American exposition.
Miss Kate VerScbure was tbe guest
of Miss Belle Bus, of Chicago, this
week.
Chris Cook.uof Port Sheldon, was In
lecitv Monday.
H. Karsten, of Zeeland, was in the
Monday.
D. C. Huff, of Ventura, was in tbe
ty Monday.
A. C. Rinck was in Chicago Tues-
day.
L. Frlsjwas in Chicago Tuesday. '
Fred Dyke, of Chicago, is|the guest
relatives In this city.
Grace; Yates Is the guest of
endfeln Grand Rapids,
bert Huntley, of Hammond, Ind.
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Ifekbuls, of
Chicago, are the gueste of Mr. and
Mrs. James Westveer.
•Rev. G. H. Dubblnk has declined
the call to tbe First Reformed church
of Orange City, lown.
Monday (Labor Day) ins post office
111 be open from ? to 10 a. m. One
delivery will be mcde. Letters will
be collected from all street letter
boxes at 5 p. m.
Tbe ladles oftbe Foreign Missionary
Society of tbe M. E. Church will hold
their regular meeting and quarterly
tea Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 3 rd., at
the home of Mrs. J. Reeves on South
College aveoue. Members of tbe Soci-
ety are urged to attend, and all mem-
ber and friends of tbe eburcb are cor-
dially Invited. All bolding mite boxes
are requested to bring them in to be
opened at tbe business session in the
afternoon. Officers will be elected for
the ensuing year, and quarterly duct
received. Supper served from 5 to 8
for 10 cents.
Eddie Robinson was In Montague
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Oggel were In
Lansing last Saturday.
John Elferdink, Jr., was tbe guest of
friends in Freemont the first of the
week.
John Kooyers was |lo Lansing Sat-
urday.
Mrs..!. VanHoute and daughter,
of Grand Rapids are thes guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Geerllngs, West
Fourteenth street.
Mrs. L. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. J. B,
Mulder and Abel Kulzenga ac-
companied Prof.# and Mrs. John
Kulzenga, who left for Orange City,
Iowa, Monday, as far as Chicago.
Mr. aod Mrs. Arthur Drlnkwater
aod daughter, Ada, were the guests
of Mr. aod Mrs. Frank Davis, of Chi-
csgo, tbe first of the week. While
there Art saw a fast game of ball be-
tween .Cntcago and St* Louis. The
former club with Rube Waddell In
tbe box won by a score of 5 to 3.
Miss Maud Williams, of Howell,
Mlcb., Is tbe guest of Miss Jeannette
Blora, 100 West Elsventh street.
Mrs. Peter Brown visited friends In
Chicago this week.
Miss Martha Blom visited friends
In Grand Rapids this week.
Jacob Van Putten, Jr., of Chicago,
was the guest of his parents In this
city Sunday.
Henry Pelgrlm and Jacob Pelgrlm
have returned 'Trom the Pan Ameri-
can exposition.
Mrs. J. W. Wise and daughters,
Leah and Theresa, have returned
from a visit with relatives In Chicago
and Bremen, Ind.
Tbe Misses Anna Dehn, Jennie
Roest and Martha Yin Landegend
have retarned from the Pan Ameri-
can expofllttoi&. v '
Mr. and Mw. G. W. Browning, the
Misses Grace Browning, Hazel Wing,
Kate Post and Fred Browning left
Mondav for the Pan American exposi-
tion.
Mrs. A1 Van den Berg has retarned
from the Pan American exposition.
ra. Alfred Huntley, sr., Sunday.
The Misses Anna and Jennie Dyke,
of Grand Rapids, are spending a two
weeks’ vacation with their parents,
Mr. aod Mrs. J. Dyke.
The Misses Rena aod 'Jennie Van
der Vliet, (of Grand Rapids, are the
gaesu of Mr. and Mn. J. Dyke.
Mrs. C. C. Williams and daughters,
the MlssesMable and Genevieve, and
son Fred, of Grand Rapids, are guests
of Mrs. Fred Zalsman.
Miss Bertha Wellman, of Lansing,
is the guest of Mr. aod Mrs. John
Hies.
Harry Nies, of Montana, is the
guest of blsipareots, Mr. and Mrs,
John Hies. wj*
Michael Sullivan, of Dixoo, 111., left
yesterday for Evanston. 111., where
be will visit a short time before re-
turning borne.
Miss Anna Northouse, of Grand
Haven, is tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. A. Brouwer.
Prof. Wm. Dehn, of tbe University
of Illinois, Champagne, 111., Is the
guest of relatives and friends in this
city.
Mrs. Fred Groeneveldt and chil-
dren Ermina and Romayne, of Grand
Haven, are, tbe guests of Mr. aod
Mrs. A. Borgmao, of this city.
W. L. Kellogg, of Alamo, Mich.,
formerly of this city, was Id the city
this week. He came to see the band
tournament aod .stayed over to look
aftAr some business aflairs.
David Boyd and Mrs. F. M. Glllis-
pie, bis sister, left yesterday for an
eastern trip. They will visit tbe Pan
American exposition and other
points. ‘
Mrs. Plpple, of Robinson, and Mr.
and Mn. JobnDe Young, of Allen-
dale, were tbe gnests of Mr. and Mrs.
A1 Bouwman this week.
3:
Mrs. Henry Hyland and chlldre
Herman, Madge and Ardine, and be
sister, Mlsa Cantwell, of Milwaukee,
Who have been resorting at Wankazoo,
broke camp yesterday and left for
home.
Mr. aod Mrs Wm. Mierai, of
Grand Hayeo, were the gueiti of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, sr., Wednes-
day.
Tbe Yenetian Evening illumina-
tions displayed on Macatawa Bay
last Friday evening were tbe grand-
est ever witnessed In Holland. ̂
Tbe river ateamera Evelyn aod
Heatb of tbe Grand River Transpor-
tation company are tied up under
process issued out of Kent county
upon two complaints flled by a coal
dealer sod a meat dealer of Grind
Rapids. There are also sevsral lo’qr-
veotog claims. How the trsnsporU-
tlon company ai.eges that tbe process
by which they were tied up is Illegal
and that tbe sheriff Is a trespasser
against the company, and that tbe
plaintiffs are liable to tbe company
for seizing their boats. Tbe company
has entered Its appearance in court by
Adslt and Danhof, who will make a
motion to dismiss suits, and tbe
owners of tbe boats will commence
suit for damages, claiming that
Grand River Is government water
and tbe district court of tbe U. S.




Bread is the food of civiliza-
tion, wherever learning and intelli-
gence spread bread goes hand-in-
hand with them. Where you find
one you find the other. While a
few quacks have arisen occasional-
ly to decry bread, the brains and
learning of the medical world have
ridiculed their claims. America,
it is true, is a land of dyspeptics;
but that is not caused by the use
of bread. It is due to the fact
that we take our food and drinks
extremely hot or extremely cold,
and bolt our meals without proper-
ly chewing and masticating them.
Germany and some of the other
European countries where it is
laimed, dyspepscia is unknown, are
bread eating nations. They are
careful, however, not to take their
food or drinks too hot or too cold,
and to properly masticate their
food. The London Lancet, which
stands at the head of medical
journals of the world, claims that
breai! and biscuits no matter if hot
are ’thoroughly digestible and
healthy if properly chewed and
Next Monday (Libor Day) tbe
Ottawa factory ̂  and tbe Hol-
land Furniture factory will settle
the question of base ball supremacy at
the Base Ball park at 9 o’clock In tbe
mornlog. Admission 10 cents. Ladles
free.
Voting Contest fo; a Schiller
Plano.
Total number of votes cast for tbe
week ending Aug. 8t, 1901.
First Re formed Ohorcb ...................... 1113
Hope Church ............................... 17
Third Reformed; Church .................... 80
MvE. Church ................................ 1613
Or*ce Episcopal Church ..................... 813
Wesleyan Methodist Church ....... f. . n ..... 6
Qraafscbap Raformsd Church ............... . 33
NewHollandO.E. Society ................... 7
Royal ,* Arcanum.... . ...................... 38
K. O. T. M ................................... 838
Crescent Hire L. 0. T. M .................... 83
Modern Woodman ........................... 333
I. 0. 0. F ....................... 4733
Public dchoole ........................ 34
Holland High School ........................ 36
Blank ........................................ 88
Eastern Star ........... 1060
Central Ass. Christian Reformed Church. .. 4
Ottawa His* L. 0. T. M ..................... 30
L. 0. T. M ......... .......................... 174
F. and A. M.v... ..>.7f... .................. 3
DIM Roo Milling
Wc buy CORN in the EAR at well
SHELLED com.




Gold fillings up from.... ........ 60
J0 Sliver fillings .................... 60
Sp White fillings. ................... 60
Teeth extracted without pain.... 25
mastic? ted; but# declares that the
trouble wiiii the hqt food is that
THE
8.
it is so easily swaHcwed that
people do not usually so thi; ough-
ly masticate it as they do cold, c;y
bread. In this connexion it is
not amiss to state that the “Walsh-
DeRoo” brand of flour “Sunlight”
“Daisy,” and “Hyperion” make




ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS.% Cltlzeas Phone3Q E. EIGHTH 8T .
A Word to the Wise. Farmers Attention
ToUl. .10736
If you want some ••just as good” “I
make it myself” Remedy, try ao Imi-
tation Rocky Mountain Tea. ’Twill
make you sick and keep you sick.
Haan Bros.
Great Removal Sale





Bring us all die- Beans you
have. We pay the highest
market price.
% *'* *
H. W. Van der Lei.
(Successor to Will Botsford &Co.)
19 WEST EIOHCTK S?
SAVE MONK BY BUYING




B08MAN BLOCK, EIGHTH 8T.
The beauty tblef has come to stay.
Uoless you drive tbe pimples and
Take Rocky Mountain Tea tonight
For sale at Haan Bros.
If a dealer aske you to take some-
thing said to ha “Just as good as Rocky
Mountain Tea made by Madison
Go.” ask him if be makes more money.
For sale at Haan Bros.
BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
Than fa room for argument ban but than la none when the cheapest la also
the beat U you an now drinking Ollllea Rev York Coffee, and are peylng 30
Vo 40 centa tor unreliable looae coffees,
TRY JAV-MAR-MO at 20c.
Sold Eyall good grocers.
J. P. VISNER, Representative,
33i:Bat«t Street, Grand Rapids. Both Phones.
Righth Annual Announcement*
FALL TERM OPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 3.
We offer the most thorough and practical courses in business and
shorthand subjects, including the new Budget System of Teaching
Book-keeping and “Touch” Typewriting.
10 East Eighth St.
Pies, Cakes, Cookies ei
Home-Made Bread.
* :
Ice-Cream Soda, Candies and Ciq
Owr 1900 graduate student* wm placed in positions within
thirty days after graduating, in this city, Chicago. Grand
Rapids and elsewhere. WILL BOTSFORD, Pn
There never was a greater demand for competent stenographers
and book-keepers than now.
[SucceBior to G. Steketee.]
NEW CATALOGUE containing Full Information and List of
Recent Graduates, with positions held, sent on application.
Night School Opens Sept. I6h.
C. J. DREGMAN, PENNYROYAL PILLS






of menstruation.” They are “LIFE
womanhood, aiding development of
known remedy for women equals them,
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PE
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rty Thousand Templars in Line
at Opening of Grand En-
campment.
24.- President Shaffer Says Men. Will
asBem- Return Under Practically
Old Conditions.
D«ti Moines, Iowa, Aug.
Middle-of-the-road populists
bled in state convention here
Friday and nominated the follow-
ing ticket: For governor, L. H. _
Weller, Nashua; lleutenant-goTernor, ,
A HA6IIIFICEIT SPECTACLE. Vw <- AWAITIIIB THE RESULT OF HAIL VOTE.
judge, J. R. McDonald, Des
Moines; railway commissioner, Luke 
McDowell, Shelby county; state su-
perintendent of public instruction, J.
C. Harland, Woodbury county. All
the nominations were by acclamation.
The resolutions adopted endorse the
Omaha national platform, denounce
trusts and political rings, and demand Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 28.— It was
the cessation of grants of public learned late Tuesday night that
franchises to private corporations, preaident T. J. Shaffer has sent out
extend sympathy to the Boers, en- ietters t() a|i members of the execu-
dorse direct legislation, demand equal llve committee of the Amalgamated
taxation, and favor state printing and asfiociation inviting their approval of
binding under state supenision.
•f the Treasurer and Re-
1 carder Show* the Order to Be la
Good Ceadltloa— Bit Gain la Mem-
bership the Past Y ear— Reception*
wad Other Bveat*.
itllle, Ky., Aug. 28.— A parade
30,000 plumed knights marching to
tfittvte of three score brass bands
tday marked the formal opening
the twenty-eighth triennial con*
ive of the grand encampment of the
Ights Templars here.
Railway officials stated that nearly
100,000 visitors are in the city. The
4ay dawned bright and clear and the
llr knights were early astir. The
^tCdtber was, in fact, a fulfillment of
the wish expressed In a message from
Rear Admiral Schley, who is a knight
templar, but who was unable to at-
tend the conclave. The message fol-
jows:
V "Washington. Aur. 26.— John H. Leather*.
Marshal. Louisville: May fair
Weather and bright nklep favor the grand
eeremonles this week. My disappointment
no words can describe, but my heart Is
With you.
; (Signed) "W. 8. SCHLEY.”
Mamilfleeut Spectacle.
The parade was a magnificent spec-
iCle of life and color.
Me of tossing plumes and fluttering
nous, and band after band dis-
king stirring marches held the
;d of spectators jammed against
Wkt wires till the last knight left the
Civic Federation Seek* to Move the
Corporation to Act— Several Large 1
Plant* Arc Reported to Be la Oper-
ation— Statn* of the Strike lip t#
Date.
“Scott’s Emulsion
* is the best help." But you must
continue its use even In hot
weather.
If you have not tried it, send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists.
409-415 Pearl Street, New York,
50c. and ft.oo; all draggiM.
IOWA DEMOCRATS.
Nominate a State Ticket la
Molne* and Indorae the Kani
City Free Silver Platforaa.
peace plan agreed upon lust Saturday
by the representatives of the Na-
tional Civic Federation and the Amal-
gamated association headquarters
officials. The plan proposes:
"l. That the New York offer of July 27
made by Messrs. Schwab and Morgan be
accepted. This provides that the tin plate
Des Moines, In., Aug. 22.— For gov- mills resume u'>d*r the scale signed for
TKrt„00 T i»),lllm« n f n H 1 1 in the year beginning July 1; that the Hoop
ernor, Thomas J. 1 hillips, of Ottum coropany Mgn for Un mms signed for last
wa; lieutenant governor, G. E. Fergu- year and that the Sheet Steel company
eon, of Logan; judge of the supreme sign for all mills signed for last year ex-
court, John Bhortley Dallas county; ct.P2t ThatM Tp^ovls^onafscale^f arranged,
superintendent of public instruction. but not g|gned, for Painter’s. Lindsay &
W. P. Johnson, of Carroll; railway McCutcheon’s and the Clark mill, leaving
commissioner, A. C. Brice, of Bedford. °f }** u“‘0,n ,0^_n: ., . , , . . . „ "3. That the United States Steel corpora-
fhe democrats of Iowa tn state con- llon forma||y declare Us attitude toward
vention assembled here nominated
the above ticket on a platform reaf-
Mlle after i firming the national platform adopt-
ed July 5, 1900. at Kansas City, and
the addition of n plank on state is-
sues demanding reform in
laws, repeal of mulct liquor law and
enactment of local option license law
and several other matters. The chief
^^^xerelae* at grkoolhoaae. 'contest in the convention was on the 'ork-
At the conclusion of the parade adoption of the platform,
officers of the grand encampment and
inderies were escorted to the
organized labor, this declaration to take
such form as will have a reassuring effect
upon the men In mills."
President Shaffer assented to these
propositions and is now awaiting the
taxation re8u^ a Tote by mail. If approved
the Civic Federation people will en-
deavor to ‘secure an audience with
the steel corporation officials in New
COAL axd
( I lard & Soft) WOOD.




All orders promptly delivered.
on men and women are Everywhere Sounding tne
praises of our good footwear. We have shoes for you and
everybody. Neither money nor pains have been spared
to have the lasts on which our shoes are made Just right.
Our shoes are made to fit the foot and our styles are so at-
tractive we like to show them. Our prices are moderate.
S. Sprietsma
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.












'girls’ high school, where ex-Congress-
Bnn W. C. P. Breckenridge delivered
tn address of welcome on behalf of
people of Kentucky. Following a
icf response by Grand Master Lloyd,
grand encampment met formally
Hr secret session.
Or«er ta Healthy Condition.
The report of the grand treasurer.
H. Wales Lines, showed receipts of
$11,069, and net cash resources of $47,-
l !Hie report of the grand recorder,
TpUHam H. Mayo, contained these flg-
Rres:
TKtt j»tn In membership In 1899. 2.444: In
LlCI: In 1901. 4.904, the year ending
’ 1. There are at present 1,069 command-
with a membership of 126.108. The
! having over 2,000 are as follows: Cal-
I; Connecticut, 2,696; Illinois,
ina, 2,767: Iowa. 4.278; Kansas,
Maine, 3.690; Massa-
13,112; Mich-_____ {Missouri. 4.606;
Hampshire. 2.234; New York, 111R;




Li the regular committees hnj
appointed to se»-'*- durhyp rhe
^ conclave. The chr /men are
" fOHoWBL-flflP >
Credent' Mp’* JfV Htadman, Jndi-
 of C.rer <0'Ueere — Charles H. Ar-
A1 rn;-
er and dispensations— Charlei R.
, Michigan.
Ir' ileJ Suslness— George Gibson. Dis-
•oi Columbia.
aces— George B. McKee, Caitfor-
Tnblea Showlna Peree'nta*e* of the
Clnb* of Lending Organisa-
tion* I'p to Date.
The following table shows the num-
ber of games won and lost anil the per- corporation wP'
centages of the clubs of the lead-
ing baseball organizations. National
>s n mg
!; Kentucky. 2.I86; 
t=ttf and Rhode Island.
6.190: Minnesota. 2.739; N
Shaffer Yield* n Point.
President Shaffer, in a dramatic
speech made at an open meeting at-
tended by Painter’* hoop nAii strik-
ers and others in tho W^at End au-
ditorium said: *
"While at work we * .tthfully adhere tn
every part of our cc ahiCt. We are ready
to go to work now ,r our right to organize
la recogn'.*ed. T the United State* Steel
.^. l l»' sign the scale for all mills
signed for »ej,t year, with the understand-
ing that jo man la to be discharged for
connei - on or sympathy with labor organl-
t.tlo-.s, and If the scale is signed for mills
where the men want to organize the strike
Will be terminated.”
Strike Statoa Up to Date.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 28.— The fol-
lowing summary gives the status in
this district up to the present time:
Painters Mill-Six mills being operated
and management says plenty of good ma-
•Jf4 terlal Is being turned out.
Star Mill-Men still at work upon two
mills; no more men have entered the plant;
third turn may be put on at midnight.
Lindsay and McCutcheon Mill — Several
men secured; two mill* open with sepa-
.340 rate crews.
Clark and Union Mlll*-Capt. L. T. Brown
•ays the strike Is over so far as these mills
Aug. 27. — A special are concerned. Strikers say the mills are
not running full.
\ " ‘ ~ McKeesport-Representatlves of tube
carrying Pennsylvania Knights Tem- writers decide to stand by Amalgamated
Demmler plant may be started
Bar-Baa k the rratollBown (V
tarvaMalci Mirl blood purifier. » ^ _
U create* solid flesh, muscle ana iifluent
•lean the brain, makes the blood pure and rlc^
and can*** a general feeling of health, powei
and renewed rltaMtr, while the generative organs
are oelped to regain their nomal power*, and
the sufferer Is quickly made conscious of direct
tencfltBOne box will work wonders, six shook]
league:
Clubs. Won. Lost. Peret
Pittsburg .................. .69 38 [*
Brooklyn ...................U) 47 •wi
Philadelphia ................b» * 47
St. Louis ....................M u Ml
Boston ................... •4 .4*4
New York ................ 67 .424
SChicago .................. .31*
American league:
Chicago .....................64 • .004
Boston ................... . 42 ,«V
Baltimore ................ 46 .604
Detroit ...................A 60 .624Philadelphia ............. 60 .624
Washington ............. .44 jI •43«
,..43 CO .417
Milwaukee .............. ; 70 40
Roroe Wreck:a a Trala.
Barntsvitie,
train on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
We.are ready to sll you anythirg in lie
ClothingDine on the ,
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.• V ,  • .
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
^18100 and 930.00
, plar en route to Louisville, struck a
horse on the Barnesville hill Monday
morning and the entire train was
ditched. Engineer Milo Francis, of
Zanesville, was killed and Fireman
Walter Boston, of Newark, was fatal-
ly injured. So far as known the pas-
sengers escaped with slight bruises.
Moat Beaatlful Woman.
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 26.— A pri-
vate telegram from Charlottesville,
Va., announces the death of Miss
Maude Coleman Woods in that city.
ofllci&U.
thl* week.
President T. J. Shaffer says he will con-
sider a peace proposition from responsible
persons.
Amalgamated officials confident of ulti-
mate success.
The one place within this district where
the strikers have scored a victory Is gt
Irondale, O. At this place the American
Tinplate company was compelled to close
down’lts recently-opened plant for lack of
men to operate It.
Necrology— Rev. J. C. W. Coxe, Iowa.
HaM Reception*. __ ____ ____ f
Fireworks, excursions on the river beautiful woman in America by a
Other diversions occupied the vis- committee from the Pan-American
Tuesday night. The following exposition and her profile adorns all
A>*ro Burned at Stake.
Winchester, Tenn., Aug. 26.— Henry
M?;. Wo7e.T.“. pronounced'the moJt negro murdered Mr,
Charles Williams near here last Fri
day, was burned at the stake on the
scene of his crime Saturday. Sixthou-
i and cries held receptions: Ken- 0f the medals issued by the board of tan(I I,er*ons witnessed the execution.
;y Grand commandery; Chevalier awards,
rd, No. 62, of Chicago; Pittsburg,
1' Grand Commandery of Kansas;
ing, No. 1, of Wheeling, W. Va.;
»nd Commandery of New Hamp-
•hire and th« Denver commandery.
Death of a Veteran.
Hampton, Va., Aug. 26.— P. T. Wood-
governor of the Notional Soldiers’
ie here, died of Bright’s disease
ter an illness of some duration. He
born April 26, 1840, at Marble-
Mass. He was the first man
itered into the United States ser-
Found Dead.
La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 26. — A. C. Mills,
a retired .capitalist of Madison, Wis.,
was found dead in his room in the Cam-
eron hotel with a rubber tube over his
mouth and the gas jet turned on full
force. He was about 50 years old and
a prominent citizen of Madison, where
he has a daughter living. No cause for
his self-destruction is apparent.
Troop* Coming Home.
Washington, Aug. 28.— Acting Adjt.
Gen. Ward has received a cable mes-
from that state in the civil war 6age from Gen. Chaffee at Manila say-
rose to the rank of colonel.
and hundreds aided in throwing oil
and fence rails upon the fire until the
body was consumed.
After n Kecord.
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 26. — W. L.
Marks, manager of The Abbot, tele-
graphed Theodore E. Coleman, man-
ager of the racing department of the
state fair races, that thi horse will go
on Monday, September 9, against the
world’s trotting record, held by Cres-
ceus, at the state fair mile track.
Ballet* for n Mob.
Asheville, Ala., Aug. 23.— Sheriff
North, with a posse of 27 men, fought
and whipped a mob of 400 armed citi-
Aathorlaed to S!*n.
Peking, Aug. 28.— Li Hung Chang
notified the ministers of the
Bra that the Chinese plenipoten-
lea are now authorized to sign
protocol and has requested them
fix a date for the signing.
ing that the transport Grant sailed on
the 25th inst. for San Francisco with *ens who were determ ned to lynch
.troop B, Fourth cavalry, and the
Twelfth and Thirteenth batteries, field
artillery.
Jim Brown, a negro under sentence of
death. In the battle three memberaof
the mob were wounded, two of them
fatally, and the mob dispersed.
Record* Broken.
Philadelphia, Aug. 26— All previous
speed records between Pittsburg, Har-
risburg and Philadelphia
Traveled la Dl**al*e.
Abilene, Kan., Aug. 28.— Grant Gil- Pennsylvania railroad covered the dis- Francisco on September 12 with the
tte, the cattle king, who fled to Mex- tance '0f ,*{55 mile,, fr0m Pittsburg to achool-teachers destined lor the Phil-
over two years ago owing cattle thlB c|ty in seven hours and five min- IppLnes and such other passenger* a*
over a million dollars, Is believed uteB, may be connected with the civil insular
Steamer for Teacher*.
Washington, Aug. 28.— It has been
were determined at the war department to
smashed when 0 special train on the *end the transport Sumner from San






That MISS ELIZABETH VAN ZWAL-
UWENBUUO hu all tbe Luteat
Style* In
MILLINERY.
Cull at her Millinery Parlor.,




Tlif Uifst JiTtltm In Triiniig*.
Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenburo.
Fur sale by J. O. Doesburg. We bare a complete line of Drug*. Patent Med
Icines, tbe famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Pal dU, Oils, Brusbee, etc.
CHICAG-O






Graham & Morton Line
HOLLAND DIVISION.
The elegant New Steel Steamer PURITAN aid tbe Fav
orite Steamer SOO CITY perform the most rapid
service from the East Shore of Lake Michigan.
Steamer* leave dally, 8uD<l»y excepted, for
Mllweakre. Grand Haven H p. 00., arrlvlt( In
MltwaokM at 6 a. m. Returning, leuvo Mil-
wtakee9:lS p. m. dally, Saturday* ezc*Kted,
arriving at Grand Haven, S *. in.
e
Grand Haven, Inskegon. Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line-
Steamer leave* Grand Haven 1:15 p. m. Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at She*
boygan 4 a m. and Ifanltowoe 10 a. M.
Leave Holland
8:30 a.m. oglly, Sun.E*.
9:00 p.m. dallv.
Lve. Ottawa heach
9:00 a. in. daily, Ex. Sun.
11:00 p.ni. dally.
Arihvr Chicago
4:00 p. m. and 5:00 a. m.
Leave ghicauo
9:30 a. m. dally







have been in the United States re*
tly, traveling in ditguine.
FIT# Killed.
Cloae Their Seaaloa.
Chicago, Aug. 24.— The convention
of National Negro Business league
government.
Long Conteat Settled.
Bioux City, la., Aug. 24.— What is
iburg, Ky., Aug. 24.— Blake came to an end with the election of *aid to be the longest legislative conr
and Wa two sons and two Wil* officers. Booker T. Washington was : test in Iowa's history ended yesterday
[brothers were killed by West Mays elected president. The next annua]
George Golden near here. Trou* aession will be held in Richmond, Va.
over a woman was the cause.
Caafeaaed His Gallt.
Roanoke, Va., Aug. 24.— John Fugate,
J. a negro, 21 years of age, was hanged at
Daatk of Gea. Mead,
igo, Aug. 27.— Gen. Fabius
the warrior and friend of Grant, Wise, Va., Friday for the murder near
l and McClellan, died at his late Toms Creek, Va., on June 6 of Martha




St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 23.— JohnExonerated.
lux City, la.. Aug. 27.-J. H. Cave Lyon, who claimed to have been the
been exonerated by the coroner’s youngest soldier in the union army
at Correctionville for the killing during the civil war, died in this city,
f Joseph Sullivan, an employe of Paw- aged 60 years, _ 
Bill’s wild west show. Hank
Shat HI* Wife.
Hiss, Tex.. Aug. 27.— 4Jweu Brad-
r, a farmer «t Holland, In the dark
1 mistook bis wife for a burglar art*
; her to death.
at Sibley in the nomination of B. F.
Robinson for representative on the
2,721st ballot _
Died la Marylaad.
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 23.— Isaac W.
Van Shaick died in this city, aged 84
years. He represented the Milwaukee
(Wis.) district in the Forty-ninth and
Fifty-first congresses.
Pear Boy* Drowned.
' New York, Aug. 27.— Four boy«, Har-
old Sherman, Leon GasklU and Ray-
mond and Walter Blakeslee, allaonaof
prominent men, were drowned atLong
Branch while bathing.
One of the Six Hnadred.
Pere Marquette
JUNE 30, 1001.
Train* leave Holland as follow* :
for CbloA«o and Weit-
•1.03am life am 9:96 am 12:46 p m *3-33 p m
For Grand Rapids and North—
•.41 am 84iam *11 90pm Sippm 0:48pm
1! :50p. m.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
•fittam 440pm
For lia»k*cOL—
••Mam 12:90pm 446pm OSOpm
For AlUgan—
hlO am l:«0 p m Fr'|i.t local vast 10 ^0 a m
J. C. Heleotub. Agent. H. IF Monxaa.
Gvn'l Pxu'r Agent.
•Deny.
Steamer Soo City leaves Holland every Sunday at 12a. m. until Sept. 1st. Re-
turning arrives at Ottawa Beach 11:00 p. m. by way of St. Joseph.
This gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns a it earn boat
service un-qualed from the ea*t shore of Lake Michigan
ST. J'OS'E&’H: division.
Laave St. J0S«ph ItfO a. m. dally except Sunday*, 8K» p. m. dally, 10:30 p. m. dally.
Laave Chicago 9:80 a, m. dally, 12:30 noon dally except Sunday, 11:30 p. m. dally.
CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE. 7
Mat a Tale It Telia.
If that mirror of youra shows
wretched, sallow complexion, a jaun-
diced look, moth patches and blotches
J. S. MORTON, Asf't Gen’] Manager,
Benton Harbor, Mich
You may roam the country o’er but
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Tin eu be fend it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Door* Cloaod.
Chattanooga. !«*nn„ Aug. 28.— The j . ^ a ^”26* ~ William n,» the skin, Its liver trouble; but Dr.
with liabilltie* of $40,000; asstU war, one of tbe ”.Voble 000” of Balak- r . v r|rh complexion. Onl?
828,000. \ l*v», died here, aged 77 year* cGiU Mt Hel^r , ffiuggM.
Te Care i Celd ii One Hi;
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund tbe money
“ W. Groves’•f they fall to cure. E.
every box.








Grondwet Office. N. River St.
Rupture.
Writ* th* gffNtow* Stonmafr Co.. SPem.y 9f
O'., and th*y will toll you bow yon can tmrm
your SQm/tEmr* OT tod lb* cn/j
they o«n possibly te moo* fr*. */
II will cost yoa bat don’t wait, you









Don’t Be Doped A Case of It
There hare been placed upon the market
several cheap reprints of an obsolete edition
of ** Webster’s Dictionary.’’ They are beinr
offered under various names at a low price
By
dealers, aaents, etc., and in a few instance*
as a premium forsubscrlpt Ions to papers.
Announcements of these comparatively
Worthless
MANY MORE LIKE IT ft HOLLAND.
reprint* are ve7 misleading. They are ad-
vertised to be the substantial equivalent of
i higher-priced bonk, while they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a book of over fifty
years ago, which waa sold for about 15.00. and
which waa much superior to these imit atlona,
being a work of some merit instead of one
Long Since Obsolete.
abater’s Unabridged Dictionary pul
by our bouse is the only merltorioti
that name. It bears our Imprint o
. The Vebete b-
lished i us
one of i n
the titlo pago and is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary lasts
a lifetime will It not be better to purcbut t he
LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s International Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
aizo 10x1214x4,4 inches.
BosljThis f is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, ell the State Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office end of nearly all the
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College Preaidenta, State Superintendenta ol
School a and many other eminent autborltlea.
The following case is but on« «»r
many similar ooounog daily iu Ho •
land. Ii Is an e&tiy mailer lo verify il*
correctoeM. Surety yob cannot ask for
better proof than eucb conclusive evi-
dence. Mr. Garret Kopenga, living
Qve miles southeast of Holland, foi-
mer nays: ”1 have been subject more
or less all my life to attacks of kid-
ney pains and backache. If I caugbi
cold or strained myself from doing
any unusually beavy work I **'>
sure to be laid up for some time. The
attacks came on at intervals aod were
very severe, so that it was almost im-
possible for me to bend over aod if in
a Rtoooed posltloo I could scarcely
straighten again. I tried a great
many different remedies snd wort-
pi isters but could get not hlug to re-
move the trouble until Isaw !>o-nV
Kidney Pills highly recommended
and went to J. O. Doesburg’s drug
store in Holland and procured them.
My bick was burling me severely at
the time but it required only a few
days treatment to relieve me and In a
short time the aches aod pains were
entirely removed.”
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International and next
to it the beat for the family and etudent.
Size 7x10x36 Inches.
Spedmtn pfipei eUlitrbook tent for the aiklng.
G. &C. MERRIAM CO.. Sprlngneld. Mata
v- 1
For sale by ail Jealers. Price 50
rents. Fosler-Milhurn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Rr-




HOW’S THE OUTLOOK?lo GOOD !
M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Latest Styles and Makes _




A DAT SDRE MRS- c mm*0
All 1 1 8end us your &ddress and
w® will show you how^ tomake$3adayabeoltttely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of S3 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. W ri te at once,
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO.,
DETROIT, MICH.
No. 7 West Eighth St.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.




9 to 11 a. M. 2 tn 4 r M.
7 to 9 p m.
Sundays 2 to 4 i>. m.
303 Maple Street-
Holland
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Call* promptly attended day or night, i












1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00




in all styles and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every
corset is sold tmdet
1 this most « liberal
warrant — "Money
refunded after four
weeks’ trial if corset is not satisfac-
tory."
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of
sorset and on box.
KALAMAZOO GORSETCo.




HAS A HARMLESS AUTOMOBILE WIRES TELL THE WEATHER.
A Waahlaston Nan Haa One That Stranda of the T*!e*ra»h Found to
Tarao oa Its Bark Whea It
- Raaa Away.
• B. H. Warner, of Washington, made
rather a peculiar and what might have
been a most disastrous visit to a big
lewer now in course of construction
in Ihe -capital city. He recently pur-
chased a loooxn-obile to aid him in in-
vestigating different sections of his
district.
One morning, says the Star, he went
out to pay his respects to Andrew
Gleeson, an old friend of his, who is
constructing the big sewer referred
to. He was accompanied by hla son.
They »oon reached the banks of the
James Creek canal. As the road was
very narrow and said to be impassable
a little farther on, Mr. Warner en-
deavored to effect a backward motion
on the part of the horseless carriage,
and in so doing caught his sleeve in Uie
wrong valve, and in an instant the ve-
hicle flew like an eagle over the big
wall bordering the James Creek canal
and plunged the two occupants into
the air, both making somersaults. Mr.
Warner came down in a channel just
large enough to hold him, which had
recently been dug through the mud to
carry off surface water. The locomo-
bile turned a complete somersault and
knocked the dashboard, side bars and
top rigging into a thousand pieces.
The whole incident occupied only a
few seconds, and when Mr. Warner re-
covered from his surprise he found
himself under the locomobile, which
was turned bottom upward, with the
engine still in motion and the wheels
revolving at a rapid rate, while his son,
who had landed on his feet, was sur-




Strange Dlapovrry of a French Nat-
arallat Who Claim* Mach for
the Mollnake.
SPIDERS WITHOUT EYES.
A German scientist recently pointed
out that snails were able to draw im-
mense weights, &nd now a French nat-
uralist claims that there are few, if
any, animals which have a higher ap-
preciation of music than snails, says
the New York Herald. ,
This naturalist is M. S. Jourdain, and
his views on the subject are expressed
at length in a paper which he has ad-
dressed to the French Biological so-
ciety.
Place some snails on a pane of glass,
he says, and you will find that, as they
move over it, they will make musical
sounds similar to those which a per-
son can produce by wetting his finger
and then rubbing It around a glass
tumbler. Complete airs, he points out,
have been played on tumblers in this
way, and he expresses the opinion tha*
quite as good results can be obtained
by using snails instead of fingers.
It is a curious fact that at least half
a dozen scientists are now carefully
studying snails. The reason, according
to one of them, is because these little
animals are extraordinarily sympa-
thetic and intelligent. Indeed, so high-
ly gifted are they supposed to be that
a writer did not hesitate to ascribe to
them a few months ago the honor of
being "the precursors of the wireless
telegraph system.”
NEW HAT FROM PORTO RICO. ITALY’S DISCONTENT.
Rammer Headgear Made of Grass and
Is Light and Cool But Won’t
Stand Wetting.
One of the things our new island pos-
sessions have brought us is a new
kind of summer hat. It comes from
Porto Rico and is made of woven grass,
says the New’ York Sun.
The color is a bright tan, the shape
of the Fedora, and the cost is small.
The hat has not become very popular
yet, but a few are seen in New York
streets and many more in the sub-
urbs.
In its simplest form the hat has a
wide band of the same material and
the same color wound around the
crown, but some of the bands are dyed
red and blue, and the hats ornamented
with these are very gay indeed. A
variation from the usual form is a
sombrero shape with an extra wide
brim.
The advantages of the hats are
lightness and coolness. The slightest
breeze penetrates the woven grass.
The principal disadvantage is that if
once wet they shrink, and to counter-
act this as far as possible each hat




«aM meuiilc boxes, asslsd with bio* ribbon.
TaknaaaUior. Martu* gaagvraus sabatl-
ImltaUaauL ~
*«. in
byratara MalLlMia TmuSST 8oM bTeiJ
Dnigftets. CBIOBBSTIB OHIMXOAL GO.
an**— a agars. PA.
“Mailer for UMUest” fetter,
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all .widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO .
EE and W.
It will pay to come and set
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
Condltloaa of Speed oa Railroads.
Railroading has already been a pro-
lific source of profit to the inventor,
but before speeds materially higher
than those now used can be generally
adopted he must be called upon to
again improve the railroad in its every
member, says Everybody’! Magazine.
The rail joint must either be abol-
ished altogether, making the lines con-
tinuous by welded joints, as Is done
in the best street railway practice, or
a mechanical joint better than any
yet made must be invented. But more
important than all will be methods of
preventing collisions while dispatc-
ing trains at short intervals. Since
electricity will be the motive power,
it is possible that this may be so ap-
plied as to make it impossible for two
i rains to be run into each other even
by intent.
. The Smallest Nasea.
The smallest Free Mason in the
world is Casper H. Weis, of Philadel-
phia, who haa taken the degree of
master mason. Brother Weis, whb is
24 years old, waa born in Morschingen,
Bezirk, Rhineland, Is a watchmaker by
J. Eiiemint jr
OppositejjHotel Holland
trade, and stands 3 feet 11 inches in
his stockings. He belongs to Richard
Vaux lodge, No. 384.
Collecting Papal Coins.
The pope is not allowing the young
king of Italy to pick up all the coin
collections in the Italian market, says
the New York Tribune. Six thousand
pieces, containing many rare papal
coins, which were collected by Cardi-
na, Randi, have been bought by Pope
Leo and added to the fine collection
in the Vatican. Many fell into the
cardinal's hands in 1862 for their
weight in silver, when Pope Pius in-
troduced the French monetary sys-
tem and the old coins were retired by
the papal government.
Spala’a yVemea Slaves.
Nearly 1,000,000 women in Spain
work in the field as day laborers; 350,-
000 women are registered as day serv-
ants— that is, they work for theii
food and lodging. There is no such
class anywhere else.
The Fall That Draws a Toa.
On level pavement a pull of 33 pounds
will draw a ton, on macadam it takes
46 pounds and on rough gravel 147
pounds. ,
Glows la the Dark.
The diamond if laid in the sun and
then carried into a dark room shows '
distinct phosphorescence.
Aa Eadlesa Task.
It has been estimated that it will
require 85 men working every day un-




There are no more reliable weather
prophets anywhere than the tele-
graph wires that are now »o common
as to be "within the reach of every-
one,” as bargain counter hustlers ex-
press it. This novel discovery was
made by a German physician in the
following manner: As he was waiting
foratrainnt acountrystatlon he heard
a shrill sound, which was made by the
wind as it passed through a network
of nearby wires. At onec the doctor
remembered that he had frequently
heard a similar sound either imme-
diately before or after a storm or a
heavy fall of rain or snow, and it nat-
urally occurred to him to try and as-
certain whether there was anyconnec-
tion between the sound and such
changes in the weather.
As a heavy shower of rain fell with-
in 48 hours after he had heard the
sound at the railroad station he con-
cluded that there was such a connec-
tion. and he then determined to inves-
tigate the matter thoroughly. As a
result he now maintains, first, that any
unusual disturbance in the telegraph
wires is an infallible indicator of bad
weather, and. second, that the nature
of the changes in the atmosphere may
he learned from the sound which the
wind makes when passing through th*
wires.
Thus a deep sound, he says, whisk is
of considerable or medium strength,
indicates that there will he slight
showers of rain with moderate winds
within from 30 to 48'hours, and, on the
other hand, a sharp, shrill sound is the
ijiire token of a heavy storm, which





VounfBao will regain tholr loat manhood, sad eS
srtM reoonr their youthful vigor to asisg
sad sorely restores Msrvoat-
Lost Power,
all sfltoSs d self •abase or <
I which unfits one for dHI
Dot only cures by starting at the seat ofdlasssa.bat
U Sinai nerve tooto snd blood boUder, bring-
ing bsck the pink flow to palo cheeks sndre
storing tbsftia of yoath. HBi
snd Ooasninptiaa. InsM oa bating ]
other. It can be carried la vest ^
•LOO per package, or Ms SorMLOO, wMbOMto
srjssrwsRMW.rhr’dtaP
ROYAL lEDiCWE CO, "aLWBrflw.
For Sale bv s. A. Martin, nnllatd.
Mich.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Stow.
Offloe boon from 8 to 12 . X. u4
from 1 to 5 P.M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before offloe hours can call me up
by phone No. 0. Residence East lltk
St.
F. S LEDEBOER, a D.L
* J i * i i y 1 A * 'A fS ̂
Physician and SurgeoH.
KPKGIAL ATTKNTION GIVEN TO
EA8E8 OK WOMEN AND t'&TLDEIM.
Hight CiIIh Prunptly AUtixM ft. •
Office over Brcyman't Store, corner
Eighth <•( reel and Central avenue.
• here he can he found night and dfcy
Otuws Tab boo# No. 110. / ,
Yet They Hunt Their Frey with Ac-
curacy In tkc Subterranean
Depths.
A miner may be superstitious, but he
is as plucky ns man us breathes. One
creature, however, most of them shy
at the sight of. This is the great,
bloated, white spider, which rustles
along the walls of the shaft and dis-
, appears in somecleftin the rock. Nat-
uralists for a long time would not
believe that these spiders were really
cave dwellers. They declared that they
were merely ordinary spiders that had
( fallen or crept into the mines. But at
last one was brought to a famous nat-
uralist, and found by him to be abso-
lutely without eye*. This proved be-
yound doubt that for centuries the
creatures’ ancestors had lived beyond
the reach of sunlight.
A spider, even if he does live in the
depths of the earth, must eat, and
more recently his prey has been dis-
covered. It is a sort of small beetle.
Another scorpion-like insect, called the
blothrus, also takes bis blind wayover
the rocks and stalks by sound and
touch ‘he same prey. It is a wonder-
ful thing tn watch one of these crea-
tures hunting a beetle, and almost im-
possible to realize its absolute blind-
ness when one sees how perfectly its
movements correspond with those of
its intended victim.
We keep on hand a Large Assortment of
BUCKEYjE LAWN.MOWEKS.
If in need of one give us a call.
Tyler Van Landegend,
49 W. Eighth St.
A. C. Rinck
& Co. DEALERS IN
Furniture and Carpets.
Bargains in Law and Chenile Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
Tahv Wall Piinpr RuItk»in, NrUlif leiki, IpMlitirrilsckin.rsrlirlaJk,
ndii raptr, lMfllf u„Mi Wl„r Mtn, u,*.,*, lui*. it*., in.
fitrlkr* on the Farms Caused by Poar
Pay, Poor Food and Socialist
Agitation.
RINCK Sc CO., HOLLAND. 8
From the 15th of June to the 15th
of July the wheat, rye and barley har-
vests are in progress in Italy and the
socialists are taking this critical time
in the agricultural industry to spread
the gospel of discontent against the
conditions of labor, wages and taxa-
tion. It is feared that large farmers
will be ruined by strikes among farm
laborers. On on average two strikes
a day have occurred in Italy since
February, the movement affecting all
trades and classes of working men.
At any moment it is feared that •
spark might kindle a conflagration.
The socialist leaders plead for peace-
ful means for bettering the conditions
of labor, but the Italian people are
inflammable and they are notorious-
ly underpaid and underfed. They are
so largely in the majority that they
hold the remedy in their own hands,
if they would but use their power in-
telligently and toward a definite end.
But the mass of the people are miser-
ably ignorant as well as poor, and feel
doubly helpless and impotent. They
have only brute strength and lives to







or and banish **'
They are “LIFE SAVEBS” to
of organs and
Cannot do !
For sale by J
Diamond Dyes
pap^r
of menstruation." _ __ _
womanhood, aiding development w.
known remedy for women equals them. . .... .,nri
O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons ..
> Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised lo thlt
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVR., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best, csrriagcH. f ibt gentle bnr*»p«. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to b tardlng hornet either by the day or by the month.
A I way* have good horse* for ome




T\IEKEMA. G. J.. Attorney at Law. eollec-
1/ tloui* promotly attended to. Office over
First State Bank.
TlOST. J. O., Attorney and Councellor at4 Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Block.
JUTcBRIDE, P- H» Attorney.' IRcal Estate
IU and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
T3IIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
I: Savings Dep't. 1. Cappon. President. G.
W.Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock KO.OOO.
HOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com-
al merclal and Bavinxs Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. C. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 190 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
HOOT a KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,
P Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street.
TTAm PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General DealerV In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
YIOESBURG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and
JJ Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet Arti-
cles, Importsd and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street
Manufactories. Shops, Eta
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. Blvw
street.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill
XL and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shot
on seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
B
E KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealer* la
_ all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Mas-
et on River street.
Painters.
MAAT, a, House, Sign and
Jj Painting: plain and ornamental papar
hanging. Shop at residence, on leveatb st.
near depot. i
Physicians.
vtrEMERS. H.. 'Physician and
JL Residence Corner Cent!





This space belongs to J.







ONE CENT PER MILE
Pere Marquette ageute Id Mleblgao
at stations from wblcb rates will ap
ply will sell September 8oh to 12tb, In-
cluslre, at above rate. Returo limit
September 15tb. Limit will be ex-
tended to October 8tb under certain
conditions. Tickets will ibe sold via
Detroit and Toledo all rail routes,




The Unqualified Statement of a Wei
Known Attorney, St Ignace, Mich.
Some of the caret made by Dr. A. W.
Chase's Ointment of stubborn and long con
tinned ecteae and skin diseases are cansini
mnch comment
Holland Outplayed Garlands
Score 1 2 to 4
Before the largest crowd tbat ever
witnessed a base ball game In this
city, the Garlands of Grand Rapids,
went down to defeat before the Hol-
land club Wednesday afternoon. The
game was fast and was won by timely
hitting and brilliant playing. Jimmy
Ver Stay was steady and swift and
held the visitors down ktoa few
scattered bits.
The feature of the game was tbe
brilliant work of Jappanga (called tbe
glue man because tbe fans Insist that
he hangs on tbe high flies is if bis
bands werecovered with glue) In left
fleld. He gathered in every fly that
came within balling distance of his
territory though bo b(td to run nearly
a half block for every one of them.
He Is a floe player and greatly
•treogthens tbe outfield. Benny Van
den Berg was on defek with bis stiek
though be struck out once. All
of tbe boys bad on tbelr batting
clothes sod fielded like veterans. Tbe
only error was an excusable oue by
Yao Cedar. Score 12 to 4.
Jimmy Burns, tbe league player,
wbb pitched against tbe Holland
club at Big Rapids, showed tbat be Is
tbe best pitcher In tbe association by
shutting outjhe Matthews club with-
out a bit or a run last Sunday. He





Tbe newly reorganized Douglas ball
tfiim is a strong a'ggregation of
jjlfcptts with Claude McNutt as tbe
sew pitcher and Verstay as catcher.
A good game wu won laat Saturday
.fronLa Grand Rapids factory team,
gpaatly strengthening tbe faith of
the twin city fans. One Naugatuck
geotlemao visited Feu uviUe tbe first
of Uve week and was rash enough to
offer to make a bet ou Douglas and
against tbe Feonville team. In less
than an hour over 1100 was raised
among the sports to back Fenovtlle’s
faith In tbe borne team. Tbe offer of
a game between tbe two nines, on
Holland grounds for a purse of 1100
aside and gate receipts, was tele-
phoned to Douglas, but so far tbe of-
^'^§;- fer baa not yet been accepted.— Fenu-
^ vine Herald. \
- • v
Now forit! Next Thursday a base
tall club will journey 40 miles to play
against tbe Holland boys. It Is tbe
celebrated White Lake club composed
of players living In Montague and
Whitehall. They have played against
the best teams In Michigan ibis year
sod have tbe best amateur record In
tbe state. They have defeated tbe
Xuakegoo Reds three straight, one
befog a shutout, and they have defet-
tetf Hast with Luther, tbe league
pitcher who shut out Columbus yes-
terday, la the box for the latter Club.
Got of tbelr most notable victories
wantbat gained over tbe Austin High
School cluo from Austin, 111. Tbe
Whit* Lakers have been anxious to
cross bats with Holland for some time
aa a great many ex-Montagneltes live
here and they wonld like to show them
how their old neighbors play ball.
They will come here on tbe Carrie Ry-
ereoo and! say tbe boat will be crowded
to tbe rails wHb White Lake rooters.
V
Tbe game played on tbe Holland
grounds last Friday was peculiar.
Holland did not score after tbe first
Inning and neither side would have
scored if It were not for the errors.
, V
Tbe Twin City baseball club of
Douglas was defeated by tbe Blue
Labels, of Grand Rapids Saturday by
a score of 13 to 6.
*#* .
Eddie Jones, tbe Grand Rapids man
tbat umpired the McLtchlau-Holland
game will umpire the Holland-Fenn-
vllle game Monday.
#»*
The Blue Labels, with Kangaroo
Ver Stay io tbe box, were defeated by
tbe Twin City club at Saugatuck yes-
terday. Score 4 to 3.
***
Tbe Printers aod Cigarmakers will
play the second game of tbelr series
next Wednesday afternoon.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
Pan American exposition. Very low
rates with various limits. Every
Tuesday one cent per mile, good to
return leaving Buffalo following Sun
NORFOLK, VA.
Hoo-Hoo convention. One way fare
for round trip Sell September Ttb
and 8th. Return 15tb.
LABOR DAY
Ann Arbor, Detroit, Grand Rapids,
Kalamazoo, Saginaw, Traverse City.
One way fare. Sell September and.
Return 3rd. Tickets will be sold only
at stations wltbio fifty miles of each





Train will leave Holland at 9:40 a.
m. Returning leave St. Joseph at 7:00






Train will leav* Holland at 6:2$ a.
. Returning, leave Detroit at 6:15 p.
.Rate $2.50.
«2w-32
Bodily pain loses its terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil
In tbe bouse. Instant relief In cases of
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
sort.
At tbe quarterly conference of tbe
Methodist society held Wednesday
evening it was decided by a unani-
mous vote to retain Rev. Adam
Clarke as pastor of M. E. church of
this city. The following officers were
elected for tbe year 1901-1902:
Stewards-C. L. Stillman, 1. H.
Fairbanks, J. A, Mabbs, W. C. Bel-
cher,^ A. Kooyers, W. A. Holley,
Martin Looyengood, Peter Knutson.
N. Hansen, John Elferdlnk. Ven-
tura, Hattie Gunn, Maud Schofull,
Mrs. George Smith. R*cordiog
Steward. I. H. Fairbanks, district*
steward, J. A. Mabbs.
'•I bad a running, Itching sore oo
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doao’s
Ointment took away tbe burning aod
itching Instantly and quickly effected
^rmanent cure.” C. W. Lenbart,
iwllng Green, O.
blessing alike to young and old:
Dr.W'owler’s Extract of Wild Straw-
beriv. Nature’s specific for dyseotry,
diarlobea aod summer comlapkit.
Volin? Contest For i Sehiller Piino
Bhx
The- Labor Day base ball game will
Common Council.
Ata meetlogof tbe coramoo coun-
cil held Tuesday night tbe clerk re-
ported tbat at a meeting of tbe Board
of Pobllc Works held Aug. 28, 1901,
the contract for tbe new 125 K. W.
2200 v., 60 cycle, 2 phase dynamo bas
been awarded to tbe Westinghouse
Electric & Mfg. Co., at S3490, and pre
sented contract for same with tbe
Westinghouse Co.
Action of tbe Board and contract
were approved.
The new dynamo bas a capacity of
2,500 16 candle power lights and when
In operation will Increase tbe capaci-
ty of the light plant at least 1000
lamps. It will be used Instead of two
old dynamos.
Tbe committee oo ways and means
recommended tbat a temporary loan
be made of $2000 at 5 per cent and
tbat a certificate of Indebtedness be
received therefore payable Jan 2, 1902.
Adopted and recommendations or-
dered carried out.
Opening of Holland Business
College •
tte tbe star attraction of tbe season.
H witii be between tbe Holland and
Faonvlllfr clubs. Each bas won a game
Jo contest* of tbe fastest kind and
“robber” will be sizzling hot.
m Ftennvtlle Is undoubtedly tbe strongest
dob In this part of Michigan. It Is
composed of seasoned players and
they all hit like demons. The Holland
team will play its own line up as it is
against the policy of the club to
“load.” The boys have been playing a
food game lately aod will make a
[; nlllant sturggle to win. “Tards”
Ver Schure, of Holland will be In then. .. .. . - --- —w •— mmm*
bo* for Feonville and Jimmy Ver
Stay will as usual do business for
| HoHaod. Look out for a pitcher’su u iu M
battle for the honors of the city.
•%m.
A comedy of errors was enacted at
Zeeland hit Tuesday when Feonville
went down In defeat by a score of 21 to
17. “Tarda” Ver Schure was io the
box for Feonville but it wasn’t his day
to pitch and they landed on him so
Laid that be was taken out In the
aixth inning aod Nelson took bis place
bat did not fare much better. Tbe
Fen ville team was io bad form and ac-
corded both pitchers poor support.
Taken all In all tbe game was tbe
greatest mingling of bits and errors
over seen on tbe Zeeland grounds-
Umpire Schouten.
On Tuesday, September 3, tbe Hol-
land Business College will begin its
eighth years’ work of preparing young
men and women for business pur-
suits. Each year bas been one of pro-
gress with this school, its attendants
and tbe number of Its successful
graduates constantly Increasing.
Scores of our young men aod women,
now occupying good positions, owe
their success largely to tbe training
they received In It.
The attendance on tbe opening day
of this school year bids fair to sur-
pass that of all previous years, which
Is no doubt largely due to tbe fact
that all 1900-’0l graduates have found
positions. This Is ample evidence
tbat tbe world bas not been slow to
recognize business and appreciate tbe
practical, thorough work done Id this
institution. It has tbe confidence and
respect of all who can judge of its
work. Tbe young man or woman who
wants to be successful! in business
will find It vastly easier to attain
business success If possessed of the
thorough preparation afforded by tbe
school.
On Monday, September 2, previous
to the opening day, the office of tbe
college will be open from 9 to 12 a. m.
for tbe reception and enrollment of
studenU, giving of Information, etc.
C. J. Drboman,
Priocipil aod Proprietor.
Glfeo by the leading merchants of
Holland, Mich., by wblcb a $400
Schiller piano will be given away ab-
sol/tely free to the church, lodge, so-
ciety or school of southwestern Micb.,
ted tbe most popular by Dec. 28,
r 01. Contest to commence Saturday,
Aug. 3rd. 1901. The merchants wll|, Is-
sue ballots with every 25c. cash sale
which entitles the bolder to one vote.
All votes must be deposited In ballot
box at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store
within 5 days of date of sale, other-
wise they will be void. Wm. O. Van
Eyck, city clerk, will count tbe votes
and announce tbe winner at tbe end
of tbe contest, in tbe Sentinel and
News. Tbe piano Is now on exhibi-
tion at A. Meyer’s music store. Tbe
following merchants will Issue bal-
lots:


























From frightful disfigurement, Mrs,
Nannie Gallegef, of La Grange, Ga.
applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to
great sores on her band and face, and
writes her quick cure exceeded all
<fiher hopes. It works wonders In sores,
bruises, skin eruptions, cuts, burns
scalds and piles. 25 cents. Cure guar-
Hi ‘ — -anteed by eber Walsh, druggist.
Helps young ladles to withstand
tbe shock of sudden proposals, that’s
wbat Rock Mountain Tea bas done.
35 c. Made by Madison Medicine Co,
Haan Brothers.
People art begin
lie thatning to realise
this Ointment is I
wonder worker witi
alt kinds of sUi
trouble. Attornej
Tas. J. Brown, St
Iignace, Michigan
writes as follows
Dr. A. W. Chasi
bW.adS-W , Med. Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y.—Gents:— ]
cannot refrain from
expressing my acknowledgment for the relic!
I have felt from Dr. Cham's Ointment. Foi
40 years I was afflicted with a skin diseast
which was located in one spot— oo my leg,
I hive spent at a rough estimate hre hun-
dred dollars trying to effect n cure, and not
until I applied this ointtnent did I get relief.
You are strangers to me and this letter ii
prompted directly because I want to say and 1
feel as though I ought to say It ' Thai
Chase's Ointment has effected a com
cure ot my affliction. Three boxes d
Wall Paper aod Paints
We have a Large Assortment of Cheap and Medium
Grade Papers at from 5C. per double roll and upwards.
Good border at | c. per yard.
Window Shades from IOC. 'up complete with
Spring Roller.
Artist Brushes and Tube Paints, all colors.
Give Va a Call.
Store Open Every Evening.
BERT SLAGH,
J ) ' * • * '•V*' kh; < V f i
Cor. 13th Street and Central Ave.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FATI De Kraker
and
De Roster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for II as 12 buys anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
fort from the ointment that I cannot
withhold expressing my gratitude. I was n
long afflicted with tbe tortures of ecaasaa. 1
feel now that I am cured, a word of recom-
mendation is due from me.
Youii truly,
— • VjaS. j. brown.
Dr. Chase's Ointment is sold at so cents a
box at all dealers or Dr. A. W. Chase's Medt





Collections Made a Specialty.
Tt Can U Grippa ii Twi hji
Ttrke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund tbe money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves' signature
one every box.
Wwtfli lUtu Mind.
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be in effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
aod Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Hallway te points In MinnesoU, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February
12tb and continuing until April 80th.
For detailed Information inquire of
nearest ticket agents or address
H. W. Stelohoff, District Paaaenger
Milwaukee. Wls 2-tf
Wkit t Tile It Telfe-
If that mirror of youra shows a
wretched, sallow complexion, a jaun-
diced look, moth patches and Wotcbes
on the skin, Its liver trouble; but Dr.
Klng’aNew Life Pills regulate tbe
liver, purify tbe blood, give clear akin
rosy cheeks, rich complexion. Only
25 cento at Heber Walsh, druggist-
WANTED— A plain family cook,
man or woman, address Mrs. Metcalf
Ottawa Beach.
LOST— A golden link cuff-button.
Finder please return to 190 W. 8th
street and receive reward.
lw-3l
FOR SALE OR RENT— Brick and
tile plant, brick for sale, clay, best
quality. Address, Russell 354 Foun-
tain street, Grand Rapids, Mfcty
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents aod 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91East Fourteenth street.
FOR SALE. CHEAP. The Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 6 miles
north of Holland. Address M. V. Ca-
hill, 315 Drarnorn street, Chicago.
FOR SALE— House and lot. En-
quire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
st, John Johnson.
SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
Union Furniture Co.. Bate-ville, lod.
WANTED— Position by experienced
stenographer Address Miss C. Smith
Geoeral Delivery, Station D, Grand
Rapids, Mlcb.
Mrs. Eva Burton, dress making by
tbe day for private families. 87 East
Ninth street.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large house; salary 165
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; Inclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Managed
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49-26w
EOR SALE— Good business place,
new building. John Acbterbof, New
Era, Mlcb.
Subscribe for tbe Holland City News
$1.00 per year.
WANTED— Women for permanent
position $60 per month, to rlgb-
parttes. Call Monday at Hotel Hoi
land. Knapp & Co.
1 w 33
WANTED— Men for permanent
position $50 per month to right
parties. Call Monday at Hotel Hol-
land. Knapp & Co.
lw 33
FOR SALE— Naptha Launch. Ha-
zel V. 16 feet long, 4 feet beam, 1
norse power engine, atT. Van Land-
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Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enables me toMieartlly recom-
mend the use of Henrv & Johnson’s
Arnica aod Oil Liniment. For extern
nal application In cases of sprains
and bruises It In unquestionably ex
oellent. It takes hold and gives re-
lief. This Is not » gvees, but a word
of testimony.
^ ^ Edward Hawab, D. p.
Dr. Hawes wig for maayyears pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony la tfle testimony
of a 1 who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never tails to gtve satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at Sf
and 50 cento a bottle.
work on my teg. .
itching piles and applied the ointment which
gave the best of satisfaction by affording nu
rest at night and rapidly causing the diseast
to disappear.. I hare received such rebel
and comfort 
Farmers. Attention
Bring in your catalogue and
we will sell at the same
prices and terms-
Ranters & Standart
77 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
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